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<addre98Ied go the Editor, HENRV T. BovFY, Ontario Avenue,
11»i1teai.

2 Pe 2dit0,. doe8 flot hold himself responsible for opinions expresseti

VotiCe 11411 be ta/cen of anonymous Communications.

CONNECTION BETWEEN CHINESE MUSIC,
WEIGHETS AND MEASURS.

%t ehe lnsic can now b. heard by ail who desire to hear it
enj, fat Exhibition, and more may be learned on the

fort Ou C h e pamphlet published by the Commissioners
Qin . Cifle8. department. A ciuions account of the common

II&J .? Chnese weights, measures, and musical notes is con-
80 fi u paper read some years ago before the German A siatic

Of Japan by Dr. Wagener. The story is based on native
loI1eeù andtlen -a algo to b. found among the Jesuit "'Mémoires

. lt les Chinois." Dr. Wagener eays there is not the
IfeauedIFOubt that the. Chinese systemi of weights and
re4,kl ýi3ore thau 4,600 years old ; and it'is a highly
thit -a CIrcUrastance that, quite irrespective of the. fact

e '101 'floentific and exact, it possesses ail the advan-
4ees t Wàthe French metrical system is se much praised,
'eOrd rtPlace, it starts from a basis supplied by Nature;

dl' pte(ecimal arrangement is almost consistently em-
&;e treughout.; thirdly, linear and dry measure proceed

YfrlOr the same unit as the measure of weigh t; and
the "bhat thie metrical systemn does not; do, it regulates in

IOterft D'aner the relations of musical notes, which
Otr th 8 tarting point for the. whole system of weights

~8teesu~S.The tollowing account of the origin of this
btit .t (8Ya Dr. Wagener,) contains fact and fancy mingled,
the E la ea5Y to distinguish between them. In the reign of

bvyraeOr ioaiîg-ti, who ruled over China in the twenty-
0' *I enturY before Christ, the echolar Lyng-lun was
di.a 0 0 ,188e1d te comnplete the musical system wiiich had been
%%1h for lua0 Years earlier, and particularly to lay down flxed

aking,11 musical instruments. Naturally hie had to
0 .lth the barnboo, which had already been long

betouk 1 yfl' the note for other instruments. He therefore
'iu riseif to the province of Siyung in North.Western
li1on, , Onl the northern slope of a range of high

Ite 'Q - e SPecies of bamboo grew, which, on accouat of
bOt WU.It and its structure, being neither too hard nor too

a art el'ecedilngly suitable for a wind instrument. Hie
tioteun n tried it. Tradition says that it gave the
o t Bd~e 18 owf voice when he was excited by no emo-

"'l he rippling of the sources of the. great Hoang.ho,
ton.1îiý, Wic were in the. vicinity, followed in the

t~'idb uhe s-ame time the fabulous bird Fung-liang,,
"'ale Yhemtfe o h lc.Bt ece

themselves on a neighbouring branch, and commanced a song,
in the course of which, eacli of the birds gave six separate notes.
These are the notes whicb are called the six male and six female
tonles in the. scale discovered by Lyng.lun, and which correspond
to, the ancient doctrine of the male and female principles in
Nature. As a matter of course, the. deepest of the maie notes
was tho one already discovered by the philosopher himsf.
Hie now endeavoured te reproduce the other notes with the.
help of bamboo pipes, and succeeded. His task was now to lay
down fixed rules as to the length of the pipes, ss that thence-
forth they could be easily constructed everywiiere. For this
reason, and also because such a acale of notes dependa upon
slight difl'erences of length, and there were: scarcely at this time
instruments to divide great lengths, hie necessarily arrived
at the notion of passing from the leus te thie greater, and of
laying down an adequately small natural unit for his measure-
mente. That could be nothing else but a grain of s.ed ; and
now the point was te get seeda of the greatest possible unifor-
mitY. He chose a sort of millet, the *Sorghum~ rubrum, the
seed of which. is of a dark brown colour, and which is said to,
posseas ths advantages of greater hardueso and uniformily than
that of the gray and other kinds. The seed is pointed at the
onds, and from one point te the other the length is somewhat
than id the direction at night angles. Lyng-Lun now fixes the
length of the. pipe, which gave t he key-note at 81 grains of the.
seed placed lengtiiwise in a rew. But when the. grains were
placed breadthwise it took 100 grains te give the ane length.
Thus the double division of 9 + 9 and 10 + 10 was naturally
arrived at. According to the. dimeusion, in question, it was
called a musical or an ordinary foot, the latter being introdueed
with the decimal subdivision as a measure of length. Tihe
breadth of a grain of seed was 1 fen (a lin.), 10 fe.i= 1 tSufl.
(an inch), 10 tsun = 1 c/ce (a foot), 10 c/ce = 1 Chang2~, 10
cha?1g i- ny. In subseijuent times the lin. was divided into
tenths, hundrdtis, &c. Lyng.lnn aise laid down mIles for
the breadth as well as for the length of the pipe, because ai-.
though the note is essentially dependent on the length, it is
nevertheless necessary for its purity that the. Pipe snould b.
neither tee broad nor tee narrow. He tiierefore fixed the. cir.
cumference on the inside at 9 grains laid l.ngthwise.. With
tiiese dimensiomnS, namelv, a length of eigiity-ofle grins, and
an internai circumference etý nine, the pipe which gives the
keynote centains just 1,200 grains, and this volume accordingly
was made the unit of dry mensure, and was cnlled a i/o; 2 110
= 1 ko, 1 ko = i Cheng, l0oCheng = 1 ten, lo ten = 1 /w. Se
fay we see iiow the units of length and dry mesure were con-
nected with the musical keynote. The. twelve notes of the
scale are ahl derived frem the keynete, and are te, a certain ex-
tent cornprehended in it. Hence if the 1200 grains contnined
in the pipe are divided ameng tiie twelve notes it gives to each
a hundred, and the weight of these hundre d grains was made
by Lyng-lun the unit of w.ight. Thia wus divided and sub-
divid.d on the decimal system until a* single grain became
the. lowest weigiit of'all. At a later * rod even the, coinage
became connected witii this system, for one of the weights,,

V~0 j 12.
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the leang, corresponding to our ounce, became the weight of
nietal put into a coin, so that the modern tael, in which
mercantile quotations are found every day in the Times, is
mereiy an ounce of silver, and is thus directly connected with
the musical scale. Finally, says Dr. Wagrener, it appears from
this arcounit that, in China, weighits, measures, coinage, and
the tuning of musical instruments have been derived quite con.
sistently Irom a constant unit supplied by Nýature herseif, and
that the essentials of this system. are over 4600 years old.- -
Nature.

EXPERIMENTS UPON AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS.«

BY G. J. H. WVOODBURY.

(Continued from, page 299.)

SENSITIVENESS.

Any method of measuring the sensitivenesa of sprinklers is
confessedly an artificial one ; and, in the endeavour to apply
uniform conditions, the sprinklers are subjeoted to exposures
wbicli bear little analogy to those met with in a miii fire.

The writer has made some trials of sprinklers where mea3ured
quantities of fuel were iguited in a building equipped with
sprinklers ; and, notwithstauliug that the utmost care was
taken to preserve uuiform conditions, the resuits were exceed
ingly variable and of no value, unleas to serve as a basis of
comparison between two sprinklers tried simultaneous1 y. These
test fires possess a commercial value, whera it la desirable to
show to, possible purchasers that automatie sprinklers would
extiuguish a sharp fire kindled beneath them. Ovens heated
with a large gas flaine have been used to denionstrate varlous
merits of automatic sprinklers ; but the heat applied to the
oven is variable, because both the pressure and calorifie value
of gas is constantly chauging. The temperature of such an
oven varies iu difeéreut parts of the oven at the same time.
These oven tests are of use to those engaged in the manufacture
of sprinklers; but neither a bon-fire in a room, n ir the gas-oven
haif a yard in either dimension, has the elemeats of prdcision
necesssry for this work.

With the purpose of enploying a methocl which. would give
precise ré sults, the following apparatus svas devised lor the ob-
ject of learniog the relative sensitiveneas of autoauatic sprink.
lers under pressure :A box of thirty cub c fecit capicity,
meaquring three by four feet, and two and a baîf feet deep, wa8
swung top devnwardi over a large table. A Parmelee spr nk.
ler-head projected tbrough the centre of the table, and was
connected with a piece of four-inch pipe about two feet long,
which wus beneath the. table, and capped at both ends. Water
was placed in the lower end, and c:nnections were made with
a steam supply aud a steam. gauge. This arrangement served
to furnisb a supply of saturated stearn .t any desired pressure,
and therefore the quaîîtity of heat an 1 iti temperature could be
known and controlle I. The sprinklers were screwed into a
frame-work of fit tings wvhich was placed on the table, so e.hat
the sprinklers under trial wera about two feet above the table.
The sprinklers were fillel with water at the temperature of the
room, and weights appl;ed in such a mnner as to be equivalent
to a water pressure of fifteen pounds to the square inch up,)n
the sprinklers. Electric apparatus was attacbed, so tha, t when
any sprinkler openied, a bell correspouding, to each sprinkler
would ring iu an adjoining, room. On making a trial, the box
was loweied upon the table, and the temperature increased very
slowly to 112 degrees, and then the valve was opened and
steam blown through the Parmelee sprinkler-head into the box.
It required two minutes to increase the temperature within
the box one huudred degrees, and the circulation of the steam

A aper read before the British Associaticn at the recent Mont-
realý Meeting.

was s0 rapid that thermometers inserted through orifices '0
varions parts of the box varîed less than one degree from each
other. Although this was not the heat proceeding directll
from a fire, yet it euabled the use of constant conditions;
the results with any one sprinkler, as given in the record, do

not vary from each other more that would correspond to VOsry
lng masses of solder lu the joint.

A cubic foot of steam at 212 degrees contains 2 6 'lotb'
times the aaiount of heat that a cubic foot of air does atth
sanie temperature, but in these experiments the influx Of steani
heat was a constant, and in the rapidity of its results corrO'

ponded to that which might be expected from. air at a CI1l1
higher temperature. l

Whenever one sprinkler opens upon a fire, it is probab5

that in many iRstances, other spri.nklers are opened by the
steam geuerated as a result of the application of the water "Poo
the fire, rat4er than hy the air directly conducting the beÎ5 o

the fire ; and iu sncb instances this method must represent

the facts in the case.
Acceptiug these results as accurately representing, the relatVe

sensitiveuess of theie sprinklers when exposed to steain, t
question naturally arises as to the analogy betweeu this actilOO

aud itq cause and the actnal milI fires, and the cl-eun
operation of sprinklers. In fact, the steam method proli8bll

gives results as differeut from a mill fire as one mil1 dfiers
from another.

In a fire on Fght stock in process of manufacture, 910 h
card or picker room, the differeuce lietweeu the aprinkiets

either end of the list would probahly te grcater than t
stated, while a fire of atuy kind would reduce the dilfereocOt
a point that the two kinis inigbt ba quite nearly alike 10 b
time of the action. h

If the temperature produced by the fire rose 50 8îowlyt
the heat conld be con ducted through the metal of the, aprinlkî'r

to the sollered joint s fat as the temperature or thle roo" of
cre.»ed, then the relaiiv,- sensitiveness of the diverse tyPes
spiinklers would be diminished. A sealed sprinklertfr
soldered joint next to the waters la assuredly the stronge' 1s'

of construction ; sud, lu order to produce a sensitive s1pr 0n
with its joint away from the waters it is necessary to intr
coin ilications lu the way of valves, deflector joints, 811dlfl
sud he who utilizes tliese niechanical makeshlifts to thejon
disadvantage, produces the best sprinkler. A sprinkler. en
sbould he ratier narrow in the direction of sliding Open ee
as fair as iuecessary for strength, increase the wldth ; betc le
when a sprinkler la in the set of openiug, the least par1 i
water which reaches the partislly opened joint at once s voit
in that position, and it requires an exceedingly flerce ode erd
open a sprinkler with leakiug water trickling over the 0
joint.

The Parmelee sprinkler ia shown to be about the leastbî$.;
tive-head ou the liat, and tJhe lest lu capacitv of dlerb
and yet the whole experieuce wvith the Parmelee sprink SW
been a success, sud we have no record of a fire getti0vr a.
from thema. If such la the fact witb this sprinklers W. 1 il
sults may we not expect from the latter formas Of e

types of sprinklers

BIRS'rING STaENoGTE.

The resuits were obtained with a pumip used lu the gr&
tion of hydrsulic gauges. The pibton was slowly In h

means of a screw, sud7the pressure applied steadilY "'d ie
out any violent motion. The effect of a pressure IIPP

rapidly upon a solder joint is diffdment from that Of an stil
pressure remaining constantly upon the sprinklers i Mo
less destructive than a constant water hamrner.SV 1

ccýý
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istances, the sprinklers yielded elsewhere than at the soldered
Qurt*Oe of the three sprinklers was a Parmelee, and the

Other twO Burritt sealed sprinklers.
This 81learing strength per square inch amounted to 2,449

Polilids il' the Parmelee, and 4,534 and 7,254 in the Burritt
aprinlkiers. Sensitive sprinklers, with any considerable ele-

InneOf elasticity ini their construction, become tight after

la"gdown to a point at wbich the elasticity of the sprin-
klrequal'ed the water pressure.
These resuits show that the solder does not; weaken on an-

COQ1It of age or pressure. An examination of sprinklerswhich
haeoPened at ordiuary temperatures warrants the opinion
tt sucb instances have been prodnced by imperfect soldering,

freezîgo excessive strains caused by screwing a valve to its

ttr.or hY expansion of the spriukler with rise in tempera.

111 t0MO sensitive sprinklers the elastic springs, br the flexi.

th0i f Srne of its members, limit the stress on the solder to
the~ fyeWhicb can be trausmitted hy the spring ; and sprin.
kieth Os this form have not given trouble by reason of yieldiug,

fth oldered joint froru this cause.
The ethods of applying the fusible alloy by sealing caps

Qve atolnatic sprinklfers, aud thus producing a joint exposed
tOcontact With the water, were not used until after numerons

*rnttlpte tO Produce sprinklers containing a valve secured to

J* stbarigid arrangement of parts, with the soldered

fal,,wyfroua contact with the water, had resulted in

by 'l8e,,,DtyoMr. Frederick Grinneil solved this problem
U~ Mqet~a1 lacng the valve in the centre of a flexible diaphragm. As

esI fthis construction, the water pressure upon the dia-

Prg tends to keep the valve tigbt, as long as the levers re-
Plce when the resi8tance against the wafer pressure

presrved by the fusion of the solder, then thia same water
r88re Open, the valve. This new mechanical movemnent,

n4inklth same elemeut of hydrostatic pressure to keep the
erati Open or shut, as needed, aud also to relieve the in-

~I ~0 Older frorn strains due to water hammer, is comparable
Ii tirPlicity and importance to the celebrated invention of

P oint Weh pierced the sewing machine ueedle near the

be at *ueiarnletejiti reinforced by a wire

COr1t Pt'ght angles, and soldered agaiuist the joint, making a
seSiiId oldered joint 1lying in three planes. Iu the Brow n

taken, ve aPrinkler, the tbrust of the spring againat the yoke is
t tre 8a i driven through the yoke, and there is no direct

4 ide 15P the solder until it melti and shlows the parts to
alde~ latrally. The Walworth sensitive sprinkler differs froua
Tnhe 'n teu of lv an oval îink instead of a soldered joint.
tu th en o lvrs is such that a water pressure of one pound
thish qulare inch exerts a force of one-fortietb of a ponnd on

OttI"rk. The area of cross-section of one of these links is
Ote-fo

side ln Ofa square inch. The yielding of the lever at the

4t &sth teso which is placed upon the link.
148 thej date we have not the benefits of experience respect-
wihtlenuac of this link ; but one of these sprinklers,
rod tenon the link asgre&t as the stiffuess of the sidewonld pernit it, bas been in my posssotor three

r4ltsWithonIt any indication of the solder yielding.

,PL5  OPEeING TEMPERATURE 0FSPIKE.

nuêteeat re at which prinklers opened was ascertained
"'d i -lg the sprinkler to fifteen pounds' water pressure,

'Vae %clng 't in the mîiddle of a large 'steam kettle. The
ktb 9ate it5 h a dasher, and heated so slowly that

thirty.five Minutes were required to melt the aprin-

kier-joint, and the temperature could be noted to an accuracy
of about oue-quarter of a degree.

Sprinklers witb bard soldera were melted in a similar man-
ner in a kettle of oil. When a sprinkler opens, the solder is
not flnid, but either in the granular state that precedes fusion,
or in a thick viscous condition, the form varying according to
the solder aud the pressure applied.

Therefore it is important that the parts forming a joint
should slide easily on eacb other. These sprinklers, where the
joint is formed by a conical sleeve miust open with more diffi-
culty, because the two surfaces of the j0int must be separated
as the joint opens, requiring greater force than mere sliding, or
the opening of the sprinkler delayed until the temperature in.
creases to a higher point, sud renders the solder perfectly
fluid.

Those engaged in the manufacture of the earlier Parmelee
sprinklers used rather lharder solder than is the present prac.
tice. The very first sprinklers were sealed with the more
fusible solder, and lateýr "' 212 " and «" 250 " <SQ called) solder
were used. Two lots of sprinklers, as given in the table,-oue
in presnt condition sincïý 1879, and a portion of another lot
which had been in use since 1872, -gave as their opening tem-
peratures 163 sud 168. On comparison with the resultsgiven
for later sprinklers, it will be seen that the solders have re-
tained their low-mnelting points. There were but a few of the
earlier sprinklers introduced into the nailîs, sud so mauy of
tbem have been cba'nged that it is not au easy matter to ob-

tain a full supply of thern for these experiments.
The alloy which melts at about 150 is not cousidered stroug

enough for use in sprinklern, and there cannot be considered
to be a demand for sncb a sodder, whîle those uow in use prove
to answver tbe requirernts of sucb:werk over highly combus-
tible material. The operation of tbe automatic sp[iukler, of
the valve, or " sensitive " type, is interfered with or wholly
prevented if the sprinkler is severely corroded suad it is sng.
gested that sncb moving or slidiug portions of sprinklers be

protected with &me of the beavier petroleum oils, which would
prevent mast without cernentiug tbe sprinkler. It is essential

that no mixtiirecontainiug an animal or vp,ýYtable oul bp used.
N.B.-This paper wai accompanied by Valuible Tablei of

the results; of tests, &c.

WOODEX WATER PiPE.-At a Mveting of the Enzineer's
Club of Philadiphia, it waa stated rt-specting a Wood'n.
Water- Pipe that :-The section of apruce was originally about
14 inches in dianieter at the large end aud son)ewhat amaller at
the oth(-r, baving a wrought-iron baud about 1i ini. wile, 3.8
in. thick at one side and taperîug to a thin eige at tbe other,
so that it could be driven on or into the enid of the log near
the onter circumiference. A piece of iron pipe 4 in. internai
diameter and about 12 inches long, tapercd to a thin edge
at each end, servedi to couuect the ends of the two adjoining
logs, wbich were driveiî over it end to end, sud prevented
froîn splitting, by the ir n bauds around the ends of the
Io-S. Iu sumne cases no intetior iron coupling pin was nsed
one log was tapertd at one end sud drivuni into the next one,
wbich was preveuted from slphitting, by the exterior iron band.
The 4.iu. pipes, so far founid, were of yellow ti me, spruce sud
oak, of about 12 feet lengths, sudl from 12 to 24 ft. iat dianieter
aud supposed to bave been laid betweeîi 1795 sud 1805 ;the
deptliq at which tbey were found varied fromn 2 to 8 féet below
the surface of the street. The outer bark sud heart wood of
the spruce logs were generali y sound, while the muner bark sud
sapwood were decayed, except %%,bere tise soil waa dry, gravelly
or porous, when the greater part of the wood was decayed sud
the iron badIly corroded. A siiecimen of red oak froin a log
adjoinug the apruce one was decayed on the utîder aide, but
other portions looked nearly as freali as if recently laid.

This is very useful information, sud those intereîted sbould
make a note of it.
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AMERICA N PERMANENT WAY.*
BY JOSEPH M. WILSON.

(Continued from page 298.)

The term "switch " is an American word, and
indicates any arrangement of movable rails used
for the purpose of transferring a train from one
track to another. In the stub switch, where the
lines of rails separate, each pair of the four rails
are brought as closely together as will just allow
the flanges of the whecls to run between them.
The last pair of rails of the single track are theni
connected together to gauge by bars, and have
only the rear ends fixed to the tics, the other ends
being made so as to swng back and forth hori-
zontally, by mncans of a lever, in front of either
pair of the diverging lines, so that a continuous
connection can bc made with either one or the

other. The ends of these movable rails, which
are called switch rails, rest on slide plates which
receive and partially secure them, limiting their
movement, or the " throw " of the switch, to the
distance between the rails of the diverging lines.
A small opening or space must always be left
between the end of the switch rail and the next
rail, to allov not only for expansion and con-
traction under changes of temperature, but also
the creeping of the rails under service, both of
which causes tend to close up the space and
hold the switch rails so tightly in place that they
cannot be moved and the switch opened. But
the want of continuity in the track, causes severe
shocks and jars to passing trains, not only un-
comfortable to passengers, but also battering
down the ends of the rails, rapidly destroying
them and the ties below, and causing much
trouble. In addition to these disadvantages,
inhereat in the form of switch, it possesses no
elements of safety. If placed for the wrong
track, a train approaching from the side of the
diverging lines must be derailed.

The great advances which have been made in
the scientific operating of railroads in this
country, and the vastlyincreased traffic, demand-
ing greater comfort and greater safety, have
necessitated some form of switch that would pass
trains smoothly and easily, free fron the shocks
and jars experienced with the old form, easily
operated, without risk of being locked by changes
of temperature or creeping of rails, and, at least
on the main tracks, of a switch that, even if set
wrong, would not derail a train. These wants
have been met by the Split or Point switch.

The split switch. as made in America, is of
the saine type as has been used almost alto-
gether in Europe, but there may be some differ-
ences iii details, or in the application of the

principle. This form of switch consists simply

of a movable pair of split or tapering rails, which
are fastened to the two inside rails of the four
that corne together, the outer rails being fixed,
and connected and made continuous with the

326 NE OF SCIENCE [November,

single track from which the divergence takC5

place ; these split rails at the opposite ends arh

ree to be shifted sideways and move with each

other, being tied together to a certain fixed dis-

tance apart by rods, this distance being rnade a

that only one of them can be in contact With a

fixed rail at the same time, the other 1îîe
separated from the fixed rail by a space, ca

the " throwing " of the switch, sufficient to pa
the flanges of wheels of trains. The free end o

the pointed rails is called the "toe" an t
fixed or pivot end the " heel " of the switch-
the heel, the fixed distance from the adjo I1.g
rail must be enough to pass wheels easily. Iri5t

essential that the point when pressed up ag Id
the fixed or " stock " rail as it is called, shoe

leave no projection that a wheel approachina it
switch could run against. For some Years
was customary to make the points quite
and to cut a recess into the side of the stoc th"
for the point to fit into ; but as now made, the

point rails are tapered down to a thin wedge ail'

haped so as to fit very closely to the stock rails'

resting on them and having the thin point ao

tapered for a short distance from the end, 5
that there will be no risk of the wheels tc
the point rails until they reach a thicker P
Nothing has to be donc to the stock rails and Il
changes of temperature or creeping of rai tclh
affect the point rails. The throw of the sav-
is usually made about 3 Y or 4 inches, tO bo
any danger of the open end of the point îe55

struck by the back of a wheel, althoug rd

throw would answer. Sometimes short otect
rails are used in front of the points to b col'
then. The two point rails require to Idbc
nected together by rods or bars, which shouible,
as low to the surface of the cross tics as pos0 teft
and rigid vertically, while flexible to somne

sideways to allow of self adjustment. offiro,
Split switches are made by a number t or

each of which usually has some special pat biî
detail of its own in the style which it buiadc
Fig. , Page 328 shows the split switch hi
by the Pennsylvania Steel Company, wh n-
very well illustrate the type. The forn ' f the
necting bar is also shown. The two arranis
bar are rigidly attaclied to the webs of te raea
and are secured together in the centre by te
of two fiat plates, which lay on each side f

and are rivetted together through a sep,,arathi

block. The arms having only one rivet 1 boit

can adjust themselves between the plates' thi
this rivet as a pivot. The paint rails e-ad
Company are made 15 feet long, being" ert
of a 30 ft. rail. They are planed and ta 5c

down without being heated, and are sha9e re4

as to completely fit the stock rails and e

on the fianges of the same throughout thealer

length of the tapered portions, in such a ort

that the point rails receive substantial suPP e
required, although the wheels do not c
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Contact with them until they have passed the
etreme end. The slide plates under the pointrails are of wrought iron, quite plain except near
the Point, where they extend also under the
Stock rails and have the ends turned up to holdrail braces.

When a train approaches a split switch by the
hel, it is called a " trailing switch ", but if the

a r Point is approached first, then it is calledsoeacng " switch. Single point switches are
roletimes made, but only one movable pointrail, the other being fixed like a frog point, butthis is not a good arrangement. If the movable

fri rail is placed inside the curve diverging
the the main line, then when it is set right for

poit dverging line it acts not as an ordinary
itnt rail but as a guard rail, for which is is not

itlble ; also no matter which way the switch
Whee d, the supports to the threads of theandCts is not as much as two point rails give,

ar the stock rail alongside the fixed point
o ut the same as a wing rail in a frog wears
at the frog point. One of the greatest

heers With the split switch, that of loose
point aworking in to catch the end of the openpoint il dul
loos oubled in the single point switch, for a
Point wheel catches easily on the end of a fixed

oin SUas on an open point, and when the point

wher switches is open, there are two places
nectionhere is a liability of trouble. In this con-
shud it would be well to say, that split switches
facid always be made trailing If possible, never
trackg the travel if it can be avoided. On single
not enes with travel in both directions, it is
douasible to carry out this precaution, but onoele track lines the matter should never be
Ifa trled, as it may prevent serious accidents.
Wightling switch be operated by a spring or
appr t, so that in case the switch is wrong for an
Vancin ing train, the flanges of the wheels ad-
Pointra from the fixed rail on to the movablethe rail, can overcome the resistance and move
ig aPoints into their proper position, thus avoid-

a Sef de-railing of train, then the switch becomes
l -acting " safety switch."

been C arn Lorenz who has for a long time
keadi hief Engineer of the Philadelphia &
ticable Railroad. designed a simple and prac-
sprin orm of self-acting split switch, with a
stoc securely holding the points against the
appr ail, so that the switch was safe for all trains
tht ,ing facing the switch, at the same time
Witch bei self-acting, as a trailing switch. His

Is de '1eing the type of all of these, his name
kno r l ached to them, and they are
page32as the " Lorenz Safety Switch." Fig. 2,

Say, . s the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
generaliproved pattern of this switch. The
Scribed arrangement is the same as already de-
Steel d>b ept as it regards the spring, whieh is
a Yoke oube coiled, and is generally arranged in

th of the front connecting bar,

where it can be conveniently reached for adjust-
ment. The length of the points is fifteen feet,
and the throw is three and a half inches, the
switch stand throwing four inches to give proper
compression to the spring. In the original
Lorenz pattern the points were usually made
much longer, even up to 30 ft.

A shorter pattern of safety switch is made for
yard service the point rails being as short as
seven feet six inches, with a flange way at the
heel of only two inches.

The Pennsylvania Steel Company also make
an Automatic Switch Stand, (see Fig. 3, Page
328) which by. the combined operation of a
weighted lever and gearing, holds the switch
with a solid rigid throw, and renders it absolute-
ly safe for all " facing" trains. at the same time
giving a signal indicating the position of the
point. It also acts automatically as a safety
switch for trains trailing over it from either track.
When acting in the latter way, the first pair of
wheels over the switch set it right, so that the
remaining wheels do not have to open the switch,
each for themselves, as in the safety switch with
springs.

Fig. 4, Page 328 shows an 18 feet Point Switch
as used by the Pennsylvania Railroad, but it
must be understood that this does not represent
the latest pattern, as some improvements have
lately been made on the design which it has not
been possible to obtain in time for this paper.

Fig. 5, Page 329 shows Wharton's Patent
Switch, the great principle of which is always to
preserve an unbroken line in the main tracks,
under all circumstances, and to carry a train off,
on to a siding, without any break in the con-
tinuity of the rails. This is accomplished in the
following manner : The switch rails and a mova-
ble guard rail are connected together, the inner
switch rail being shaped like the letter U, and
having one side, next the rail, terminating in a
point, which when the switch is set for the side
track, laps under the main rail and guides the
wheel away from it. The guard rail acts also to
draw this wheel away fron the main line, so us
to insure the point being cleared by the flanges.
The result bring the tread of the wheel upon the
outer switch rail, which at the end is flush with
the main rail, but gradually rising, lifts the wheel
in a distance of about 42 feet, until it can pass
over the top of the main rail. Each end of the
longitudinal shaft of the operating machinery
has a crank, one connected with the guard rail
and the other with the switch rails, and the
angles of these are so arranged with reference to
each other, that while the crank holding the
switch is on the dead centre or.a little below it,
that at the other end is at such a position as to
be easily acted on by the movable guard rail.
Any lateral pressure therefore, against the switch
when it is use, tends to hold it im position. If
the switch should accidently be left closed, the

327
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first wheels of a train on main line, acting on the
guard rail, operate the switch, placing it all right
for main track. These switch are rather expen-
sive but have given great satisfaction where used.
Their employnent depends upon the question as
to whether their increased expense, complication,
multiplication of parts, etc. are more than com-
pensated for by their increase efficiency over the
simpler safety split switch.

The Wharton Switch Company also manufac-
ture a safety split switch, with the guard rail at-
tachment for throwing it right for main line, by
the action of the wheels of a train, when. left
wrong.

When one rail is crossed by another rail, unless
under some such arrangement as the Wharton
switch, the rail crossed must have an opening or
slit in it to allow the flanges of the wheels to pass
through. The arrangement that provides for
this is called a " frog." The earliest forms of
frogs were of cast iron, then they were steel
plated, afterwards cast steel frogs were used, and
several forms of construction have been made of
steel plates alternating with layers of wood and
rubber to secure elasticity. Frogs were also
made of iron rails such as are used in the tracks,
fitted together in various ways, but iron rails
wore out so rapidly under service, that they were
not found satisfactory. When, however, steel
rails came into the market, it became entirely
practicable to make use of them for frogs, and
the result has been that frogs of this kind have
superceded everything else. Steel rail frogs
possess many advantages over the other varieties.
Using the same standard rail as in the track,
they become an integral part of it, can be secured
with the same splice joints, use the same ties,
spikes, etc. and for a perfect realization of the
problem there should be no necessity for cutting
away of any parts of the ties, or adjustment of
them, different from what is required in standard
track, and the rail which make the frog should
be kept to their full section and have their full
resistance to service that they possess in their
ordinary location. What is wanted, then, is a
simple construction that will bind the rails to-
gether in the form required, in a solid permanent
manner. The nearer these conditions can be
fulfilled, the better.

There are two principle kinds of frogs in use,
the " Spring Rail" and the " Stiff Frog." Spring
rail frogs are sometimes made by rivetting the
paint rail and one side rail to a wrought iron bed
plate, the two pieces forming the point of the
frog, being dovetailed together and secured by
heavy mortise rivets. The other side rail is
loose, being kept in place by a cross-bar passing
through a slot in the point and the fast rail, the
loose rail being kept close against the point by
rubber springs and a rod connecting it with the
fast rail some distance beyond the point. There
is an objection, however, to the rivet-work and,

also, to the plate underneath from its accunllla-
ting ice, dirt, etc.. and interfering with tampine
of ties. The bese construction is that with keys,
the type being illustrated by Fig. 6, Page 325
showing that pattern made by the Pennsylvania
Steel Company. The fixed parts are tied to-
gether by two heavy clamps, secured by split
keys, and the "throat" or space between the point
and wing rail is maintained by closely fitting irofl
blocks, which are prevented from moving by
rivets and pins through the ra:is. Spring railfrogs
give easy riding, smooth tracks but some of the
best roads do not use them now to any extent,
preferring the " stiff " frog. These also are niade
in several ways ; with rivetted plate, with dividing
blocks and bolts, and with keys. The keyed
pattern is deeidedly the best. Fig. 7, Page 324
shows this type as made by th e PennsylVania
Steel Co., and Fig. 8, Page 329 that made by the
Wharton Switch Company. These frogs are
best with three clamp-, but the split keys for
fastening are consieered preferable to bolts. This
form of frog possesses all the elasticity of the
rails, just the same as in the regular track, nak
ing it very easy riding; the strength of the rails
remaiis as originally, the peculiar modes of fast-
ening have great advantages over belts or othe'
arrangement, as there is nothing that can inter-
fere with wheel flanges, and the frog rests On the
ties in their usual positions, giving ample roo1 '

for tamping up, etc. First quality steel rail'
should be used, drilled for the stendard splic e.O
the road ; the pieces of rail foi ming the Pot
should be dove-tailed by planing cold, and thor-
oughly secured by heavy rivets; the clanIP
should be of heavy wrought iron, and. the par
within should be secured by beveled split keYS
Solid iron throat pieces fit the rails perfectl> and
maintain the throat space. The whole rer
about as perfect a frog as can be designed. There
is nothing movable about the frog but the keY5
These should be examined by the trackmylen Il
their course of duties, and if found loose, driven
tight, the split end being spread open to ho
them to place.

Where two railroads cross each other t .
level, not at all an uncommon thing in .
country, expensive crossing frogs are requr
Much the same style of work is used in niak
these frogs as for the ordinary frogs, altho
the work is more complicated, Where the angl1

is very acute, they can be made like the keyed
stiff frogs, but in other casés it appears diffict
to design them without the wrought plates n
derneath. bc

The subject matter of this paper mnight ck
extended almost indennitely, including interloc
ing switches, signals, the Westinghouse 'Aed
matic air syitem, where compressed air is tc.
as the moving power applied-by electricity, etC'
etc., but the author fears that he has exten
his limits already, and he must come to a CO

j
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elusiofl. H-e would like to say, that on a visit to
E-urope iu 1869, he examine'd very closely into
the iflterlocking and blocking systems, returning
fuli Of ideas on these subjects, but could get no
one to bestow a thought upon them. It was
agreed that such things would flot suit this
country at ail, that they were flot needed, and
tilat the operating of swit ches and signais through
long distances would not succeed in our freezing
Weitlter Climate. But there has been a revolution
Since then. The accumulation of business and
exligencies of travel have demanded these im-
irnprovements and they are now in active use.*

In conclusion, the author would dwell upofi
the imnportance of keeping a road in a thoroughly
dlean and neat condition, with every part to pro-
Per line and shape. The great value of this can-
flot be overestimated. Not only does it produce
al good effeet on the public, but it inculcates care
"Id attention on the part of the employés, and
lessens their liability to neglect of the main
esse1ntials A road stuperstructure well and con-

iOUsly kept up, is in the end at far less ex-
Pense for maintenance, thari one which is allowed
to get Out of order and to run down, until it is
:a solutely nec essary by a strong, effort to bring
it back into good shape. It is true that there are
rnflar i es of road throughout the country in
sParsely settled sections, and having a smail

trfjýWhich could flot afford the expenditure on
trePermnanent way that a main trunk line couldd.Such a line may live in hopes of raising its

staindard at some future time and improving its
iurtrucu but even now in its present state,
it can keep everything in neat order and mnake
'ts wrk thorough so far as it goes.

~~ni 5 Te ther desires to express his acknowledge-
ent tothevarious railroad and manufacturing

cornPlaies who have so kindly furnished himWith information and data.

rira 18.efore Bection G of the British Association at

j OV FSFR.VERSING AND) EXPANSION VALVE
GEA&O

~ago, in Angust 1880, a Paper was reàd on this
)re the Annual Summer Meeting of the Mechanical
SocietY of Great Britain, then held in Barrow-in1-
scribing this valve motion and its functions, which
ornparatively new. It was, however, illuatrated by
[0o1 to a large express gouda (freight) engine, built
don and North Western Raiiway Company (Eng-
'IIY to test the advauîages and the endurance of the
Iengine had cylinders oiS1 in. diameter and 21 in.
si' wheels coupled 5 ft. 1 in. diameter, and was

r Mr. Webb, the Company's chief eng(ineer, for their
gouIda traffic on the nmain hune. The angine had
1gi titis clasa of traffic ever since. In January 1884,
3d thrOugh the repair shops for a generai overhaul-
it Was found that the valve motion was in such
tion as to be put back on the engine without any

""i~ de bOft0  the Mechanical Section of te British Asso-
4' a u gu et 1884.

The ohject of the present Paper is, however, to deal with the
advantages of this valve gear auj its application to varions
classes ot'engines both at land and at sea, and with the results
of such applications, rather than treating it as a noveIty', to
give an exhaustive description of its construction anti fun, tions,
which wvas done in the Paper above referre 1 t . A veiy short
description of its action and main features ivili, however, be
necessary to the comph tene-s of the Paper, and as a basis from
which the improvt d results to be recorded should necessarily
be shown to spring.

The essential feature of this valve gpar is that movement for
the valve is pro(luced by a combination of two motions at right
angeles to eachi other, and by the varions proportions in which
these are combined, and b'y'ihe positions in which the nioving
parts are set with regtrd to eachi other, it, gives both the re-
versaI of motion and tlie varions degres ,f exp tnsion required.
Eccentries are entirely dispensed with and the time-horiour d
link g'-ar abandone(l, the motion is takýn direct froîn the con-
necting rod, and by utili..ng independiently the backwarl aiîd
forwarl action of the roi, due to the reciprocation of the piston,
anîd combining this with the vit>rating action of the roi, a iiiove-
ment results which is sixitable to work the valves of engiîîes
allowiiîg the use nf any proportions of lap and lead dtsired,
and giviiig an almost mathematicaily correct Il eut-off " lor
both aides of the piston and for ail points of expansion inter-
mediately, as well as a much quicker action at the p uints of
"6eut-off' suad "lrelease " than is giv'.n by a link gear.

The machinery for accomplishiiîg this is both less custly and
less complicated thAn the ordinary link motion, snd is shown in
elevatioiî on page 332, which is a fuil-sizeý view of the coniplete
motion as on the fiast London aud North Western locomotive.
Here E is the naiîn valve leyer, pinnied at D to a liîîk B. one
end of whicb is fastened to the coniîecting rod at A, mnd the
other end maintained in about the vertical by the radlius rod
C, wiîich is fixe-d at the point Ci The centre or fulcrum F
ot the lever E, partaking of the vibrating movemeut of the
conuecting rod at the point A, ii carried in a curved alide J,
the radiuis of which is equal to the length of the link G, aud
the centre of which is fixed to be conceittric with the fuh'rurn
F of the lever when the piston is at cither extreme end of ils
stroke. From the upper end of thie it-ver E the motion is car-
ried direct to the valve by the rod G. It will be evident thus
titat by une revolution ot' the crankc tl.e iower end uf the lever
E, will have iniparted Iu it two different movements, une along
tue longer axis of the ellipse, traveiled by the point A, ai-d
une thruugh its minur axis up and duwn, these movemetits
diifering as to time, and correspondiué, with the part of the,
movement of the valve required for lap aîîd lead, and that part
constituting the port opening for admission of steam.

The former of these is constant and unalterable, the latter
is controllable by the angle at which the curved alide J may
be set with the vertical.

It will further be evident that if the lever E were pînned
direct to the connectiiig rod at the point A, which passes
through a practical true ellipse, isrked in red, it would vibrato
its fulcrum F untqnaliy on either side of the centre of the
curved alide J by the amount of the versed liue ot the arc of
lever E aud F D :it is to correct this error that the lever E îa
,nned at the point D tu a parallel motion formed by the parts
Bpl and C. The point D peri'ormin1g a figure which is equal to
an ellipse, with the error to be elimiuated added, so neutralhsîng
its effeet ou the uaotiou.of the fulcrumn F.

Thus the Illap " and Illead " are opened by the action of
tlîe valve lever acting as a lever, and the port-opeiiing is given
by the incline ut the curved alide in whicl the centre ut' that
lever alides, and the amount of this opening depends upon the
angle given to that incline. CousetielY witen these two
,actions are in unison, the motion utf the valve is very rapid,
and this uccurs wheu the steam. is beiug adnîitted. Then
follows a period of opposition of these motions, during which
time the valve pauses momentarily, this correspondiug to the
time when the port is fully o1aetf Further periods ut unison
ioilow, at which time the bharp "c ut-offi" is obtained.

The Il compression " resultug with tItis gear is also reduced
to a inDimum, owing to the peculiar muvemient given to the
valves (i e., the series of acceleratiuIs aud retardationa referred
to), as while the d"lead'' is obtained laier and quieker, the
part is aiso shut for Il compression " later and qutuker, doing
away with the necessity for a special expansion valve, witl i ts
coînplicated and expensive maciiiiiery, and alloeNiug the Main

alve to be used for expansions as the "lcompression" is nut

- __ uell(tirepail.s.
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of aul injurions amonut, even with a Ileut-off " reduoed ta i5

per cent., or about l-6th of the stroke.
Thus, so far as the distribution of the steam. and itstrt

ment in the cylinder is concerned, a marked advaflt8g 1
-hown in favor of this valve gear. But next in its fravoar, se
before said, is that the above advantages is nt gined at the*
cost of added complication of parts or increased oto
chinery, but the reverse, as this gear eau be buit at a leau COet
than link gear, varying according to the circumstanOoa but

-- :~.~L~:-reaching as hieh as a saig of 25 pr cent., or, if it) 000
pared with a 1ink gear suppemented by the usnal special e «
pansion valve and gear as employed on marine eniue, theal

the total saving is fully 50 per cent., and an euly giàr
sult is obtained as to the distribution and su nuer't tlree
ment of the steam.

After accuracy of result and reduction in coat may r8u
saving room and the advantages ariaing therefrom (thotg o

----- 4--------------------------------------steam.-ships perliaps this should have corne first). Takin¶
locomotives of the inside cylinder type, which is the genec
form in use in England and the continent of Europe, by C6
away the eccentrica and valves front the middle of the eiig1'
much larger cylinders may be introduced and a higher rat 0
expansion employed and this is being done. Also rooin i loîft

Y for iner2asing the length and wearixig surfaces of ail the p183o
bearings with even leu crowding than is now the case wt

- - the smiller cylinders.
But this advantage of saving room. cornes much more eo

minently forward in marine englnes, especially in warsbP

where every inch of room savedl is valuable ; and in the ne

type of triple-cylinder engines now coming so much into VO -0e
in the mercantile marine, whether those engines be oiilY b
ordinary three-cylinder enigines with double expansion, Orth
newer, triple expansion engines, expanding the stcam u

secutively through three cylinders-the forai of marine e111
which promises to corne into use wherever high-class workan
economy are required. On this system by placing althe Vr ji

I ~ chesta in front of the cylinders instead of between them, O

-. -a line with them, sufficient room is savedl to get the new'or0

three-cylinder engine into the space occupied by the oId foa
of two-cylinder enigine. teeaeohr

Besides these prominent advantages thr r teswhlj
y though of minor importance, are still necessary to the pr8ct'

and permanent succesa of any ncw mechaniral arrangW8ýt
t-Y-- such as the acemsibility of ail the working parts whiii

motion, for examination and oiling ; the euaewith which Sol

ou- at or the wa in8 case of break down or accident, or got s 1
-.. I I -disrnantled for ordinary repair ; the euse with which the whole

t '~ 4may be handled, started, reversed, or set at any point Of el'
pansion--ail these being recominendations to enlist the eo51

-~ ~. --and attention of the engineers in charge by lightenillg thw
x duties and rendering the erigines easy to work. tei

Wit val e seavna it is perhaps t8rrngthe'
vale garhasben vryconsiderably uropdfrsin

of steama engines, especially where a high>result has beel'
quired, with economy o! space, and a minimum of conipl<,<

- tion ; and by an examination of the indicator diagra is
iiig, it will be meen how far the objecta aimed at have o
accomplished.

Having cracially tested the original engine on t he OIo4> and North-Western Railway, Mr. Webb proceeded tO baga
others simnilar, from, which clais, indicator diagrams are g'
at Fig. 2, at cut-offs of 50 and -75 per cent. And 01i<,
bringing out hiii Compeund Express Engine-notably th *e

j advanced step in locomotive design of the preseut daY'h
ado pted this valve gear.throughout. There are now a Iuoe

i I of these engines runr.ing sorne of the fastest trains Onth
bondon and North-Wosatern Railway, with the mots~'>

j resulta. tire

- Following these, others of the leading Railwaystook ilth
1- ystem, and prominently among these Mr. Woisdell, 0 o

Gret astrnRailway, built a ubrof large express en of

others sixuilar as to the valve gear for hlà suburban
which is especielly heav~ Also the Lancashire and York$ >y
and the Midlan an oIrs of the chie! Railways are u
ing the systema specially for large express origines ; the 6

- -- laud engines having cylinders of 19 in. diameter bY2
stroke, and four coupled wheels of 7 ft. diameter. A 1'nü et
of the above-named engines have min large mileages, ri o

jicases exceeding 100,000 miles per enigine. For other i 011couIl also a number of locomotive englues have been built or
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tlr5cted for-both of inside and outside cylinder types-making
a total of flear 300 locomotives built and building, many of
tbe!n being of special design and large aize, up to 20 in. sud
21 in1. diameter of cylinder.
U8n tegnoralteohrgea yeo nie8 hs oeebnen tphedgnea designation of marine engines, this gear liasbeneIlldto nearly 40,000 h. p. indicated, built and build.

333

ing, and to ail classes and sizes, frose the launoh engin. with
cylinders 8 in. by 9 in., running at 600 to 700 revolutions per
minute, up to engines for the Largest clasa of war ships, such
as lier Britannic Majesty's steel cruiser, ' Amphion," of 5,000
h.P., withi cylinders in duplicate of 46 in. and 86 in. diameter,
and 3ft. 3 in. stroke, running 100 revolutions per minute.

112FPEHNCE AUTOMATIO DH:SULPHURMZNG F'UR-
NACE.

BY W n. ADAMS, NEW YORK CITY.
&IOgtihe persistent ex perimenters of the present century

Oeman is more widely and favorably known in the
p Urgical world than the late Peter Spence of Manchester,,"g~ld$ to whomn we are indebtod for many of the success*
fro .ee88 in the manufacture of acids and alkalios, and

in1Uli of that perfection in mechanical detail whioh goos8.fr towards securing success.

cr he past twenty.five years-a period covering the gre:t-

patuen fcte ba8y the substitution of pyrites- for brimstone-
enc constantly ongaged in perfecting the plan for

hM conomisel troatment of pyritous ores ; and no text-book
bencomplote without reference to his many inventions,

gi~ results of his labors for the past six years were not
tthpulic, by reason of the active competition

*n14iatlg along mnanufacturers on the continent of Europe
that' O reat Britain ; but it was well known and conceded

the lcrosfwig triumph of lis lif. had been achievod in
nefce 8fal working of lis automatic desulphurizing fur-

Which xnechanicaîly calcined "amialîs " or tinely crushed

~Ile'--the bugboar of ail chemical manufacturers.
at lie was met by many delays and disappointinents,

that raUany difficulties were overcome by him pcrsonaily,
gosWithOut saying. when we remeruber the wrecks of 80

many attempts in this direction ; but the systemnatie work.
ings of these furnaces, at the. several factories under his control,
attest the. correctness of hie plans and the careful attention ho
paid to details, giving him as a reward unquestioned advantago
over ail competitors, an advantage held for several yearu
already, againat ail opposition or new devices.

Aithougli negotiations have been i rgeafor two years
past, it was not until after the det o r Speno. that
p)atents for tuis furnace could b. secured outsido of England,
or that the istudy of its mechanisse couid1be, made; but now
that Amoricans have the control. of the' invention in this
country, and since, without donbt, tuis prf.cted mechanical
furnace will play an important part in tC future treatment
of ail classes of ores containing sulphur, I doem it worthy Af
early mention before the. Institute.

Fig. 1 shows the. double furnace in perspective4 the space
occupiod by it being 34 feet x 18 feet. W'hen two double
furnaces are coupled together and mun by one engin. <as
preferred in ail cases), the. space required is 34 foot x 32 feet.
A building 40 foot x 40 feet is therefore neoes.ary to accom-
modate tuis plant, with a shed-roof, if connoction is made
to towers and chamberd, or an ordinary flat-roof building
with supporting posts placed between the. furnaces, wlien
connected direct with the chininey, as in tho process of de-
teulphurizing gold ores.

Fige. 2 and 3 are longitudinal sections which explain
tliemselves.

A striking featuro to the. observer. how.ver skiiled h. may
be in meehanios or furnace-working, is the simpiicity of the.

FIGI. SPENCE AUTOMATIC DESULPHUR.rZING FURNACE.
ELEVATION IN PERSPECTIVE SHOWING ENOINES, RAKES, FEEONHOPPERS & EXTRA FIRE-BOX.
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parts, the certainty of the action, sud the absence of all the,
complications attendanSt upon such operatious generally. All
the parts might be thrown together iu a heap, yet s0 ob-
vions are their forms sud uses, that any man of intelligence
could put tbem together from drawings here given. The
sanie mnay be remarked as to the furnace, which is simply a
multiple.slielf type of the he-arth-furuace, used fromn time im-
memorial lu every prorniuent mining centre of the world.

Mr. Spenice exemplified bis well.knowu good judguïeut sud
practical meechanical sense in working froni tried sud sat-
isfactory models -suad whether hie ever was led into experi.
ments with any of the types connected with s0 inuch sorrow-
fuI experience tp most metallurgists, cannot be seen lu auy
une part of tii, lbis fiuished production, which is built from
common formas of brick snd tule, operated lu a positive manner
with little gearing. sud adapted lu sîl respects to every-day
service.

There are several practical points of excellence about the
furnace (which bas heem lu operation near New York for past
tbree moutias), which entitle it to careful exaimination by
en 'mcneers. 1 du not think it uecessary to enter loto letails
connected with its wvorking, further.than to state geonerally
the inethod of haudling ores sud the results olbtained, leav-
ing to thoýýe niost ioterested the study of separate parts or
special featureq.

The action of the furnace will be unrlerstood to be auto-
matic, the ores being eitv tted froni the furuace.floor, brought
lu froni the flour ahi ve, or by other meaus supplied lu quanti-
tics as required to keep the hoplers full. This matter ut detail
wilI readily be understood l'y tiiose practiced in handling ores
fromn difft-rent levels, sud the diying of the ores (if wet wilI
also be uiuderstood to be a simple matter when small quan.
tities are regularly fed.

The hoppers being fllled, a small auxiliary engine is
startcd, sud l'y meats of a changeable gear, properly con-
npeteli, opens the valves to start the pair of englunes showu
in the foregroulid of Fig,. 1.

Thé se englues, Iaving 7 lu. x 12 in.-cylinders, sud running
àt 40 revolutions per uinnte (givitig a minimum of wear sud
ttar for the se-rvice pertotuîed), quietiy anti positively operate
l'y means ot geared m'heels the ro-is to whieb, lu the furnace,
are attaclel tootieýl rakes (Fg. 2).

Tlîe r(>ds are very fit unly h Idl ini place sud position hy
the ta k, which, buppoited at its rear end by wheels, travels
along a railiay.

The movement of the rack (with rakes inside the furnace)
opens the port, for the admission of fresh ore froni the bop-
pers to (li first slieif, sud the discharge of finished or cal-
ciued ore from the lower sheit into cars. Whien the rakes
have flîtishe(l the forward stroke, the englues reverse auto-
oiatically, aud the rack returus to and stops lu position.

The anxiliary englue continues running, aud at stated
tumes (deteriuied l'y the manager) agalu starts the large eu-
gines, atiother operation of stirring sud rakiug with feed sud
*discharge of' ores tkitîg place.

This autotuatic ani1 regular method of feed sud treatment of
the ore ou the bed (f the furnace is the resoît of years of
stndy sud practi(e, directed to the olject of replacing by a
unîtorni nechanical. procedure the discretiouary operation of
han d-labor.

By stndy of the plant now lu question, the following con-
clusions are reacbed:

1. The constituent elemeuts of the ores bcbng first deter-
mined, the feed sud discharge 18 regulated to exact amounts lu
I)oun(ls, sud the nunuiber of charges fed into the furnace la

diily registered.
2. The auxiliary englue being set.to start the motive power,

say, every fiye minutes, aud the time required for tlie for-
waid sud backward being, sai', une sud utue-haîf mitntes, it
follows that the intetior parts of the rakes are exiaosed to
action of h at sud acid fumes but one-third of the time, thus
approximating nianual labor lu wvear sud tear of plant.

3. The draf't of air being regulated sud coutrolled by the
chemist at will, iu'utring the proper oxidation of the ores, sud
nu nmore, less chatuber space must be îequired than by any
other process of burning pyrites, aud, utoreover, nu special

'care nleed be gîven to location of plant, since strong winds
*or variable currents can have nu effect lu causiug Ilblow-
outs " of gas at the doors.

4. The noveinent of the ores fromt the hoppers to the dis-
elýarge-opeuing la accomplished by a systemn ut reveised teeth,
whicli are positive lu action.

Trhe deterioration or destruction of cast-iron rakes and teeth

has been reducdo to a minimum by the simple but nove1 'des
of burying the parts in ore, which accumulates at the front Of
the furnace beds when the rakes are at the position of rest
(Fig. 3).

5. Pyrites " «smalls, " such as are found in Virginia, atth
Milan or Capelton mines, carrying 47, 45, and 40 per cent. o

suiphur, respActively, can be calcined with two double SPOe
furnaces, run by one engine at the rate of 15,000 to 20,000

potinds per day of 24 hours, the cinders containing fr0"'
to 2j per cent. of suiphur.

It 18 claimed that larger amounts of Il mails " cnal
copper, blende, etc., can be put through, and double the abOV6
qu tntity, where suiphur fumes are passed directly into the air
as would be the ease in working auriferous conceutrates.

6. Where necessity exists for bringiug the suiphur conltents
of ciuders from iron pyrites (FeS,) do sn to j to j per cent. to
utilize the iron, or, for the like treatment of rich gold.beari0g
suiphurets, the result is accomplished by the addition of 0'
fireplace to the lower hearth. This is shown iu Fig. 1, ol
thoughi not ordinarily used.

By this means the proper heat jq kept in the Ores UDltil
they are discharged into iron cars, but in general working the
ores are Il dead " on the lower sheif.

7. The average cost of calciuing ores by this automatic fil
naca is not greater than hy any other method at present in "e

Trhe cost of the furnace, coinpl-te, wvith power, la abot tle
saine as that of the eqnivalent grate-bar space lu kiln5 , or

equal buruing space iu the present type of shelf-furnaces.

J!,otes.

TOUOHF.NING GOLD.-Dr. J. C. Booth, of the United States
Mirt, ha3 discovered a general method of toughening gold 061,
silver which he recently described to the Ainerican Cbea¶" 0f

Society. Some time ago Mr. Booth found that a quanit't of

brittie gol.1 accideutaIly melted with some tough gold lu~ &
crucible had rendered the whole mass very brittie, crystell'oe
in fracture, and thereby useless for coini ng. The whole-

5154 lb. av.,-%%as toughened by him-in one and a h1aîf daY I
a trifling co.,t by the new procFtss. The 75.000 oz. Of 9
were divided into 14 "Imeits" of 5,400 oz. each, and each li 
separately tonghened. The inctots, which could be brokell

a wefe
into pieces by striking theni on the edge of a wooden bOo,
put loto the crucible with soda ash and anhydrous fusedi bor
in the ratio or one or two ounces to a meit, until the crucil

was nearly full. It then appeared as a quiet mass Of ueh

coverea with a vis.cid slag, disposedi to swell and pull'. A fe<,O
crystals of saltpetre, say une or two ounces, were then droPpe,
into the centre of the metallic surface, and as they muled
their spreading out over the whole surface was aided by the

concentric motion of the bottom of a small crucible. the
moment the visible oxidising action began to slaclt0" tb
nielter skimmed off, by a small blacklead dipping cr ee th
fluxed matter as rapidly as was consistent with the care
sary to avoid takiog np metal. The remainder in the mnelt
pot was the toughened metal.

ESTIMATING MÂNGÂNESE IN cÂST IRON,- Mr. fol-î
Bloxani, the well-knowu cheniist, lias receuti; given thue e
lowing test for manganese inl cast iron, wbicli is muc stOP10
and easier than those geuerally eniployed. The meta s' to
solved iu HOL in a small beaker, the solution eVaporate.h
dryness lu the beaker, the residue dissolved in water et
littie HOL, filtered fromt graphite and silica, the filtratef
oxidised by addiug a few drysuals of K C1O 3 , andhtin:li
diluted, with a couvenient quantity of water, N H3 odded
the first formed precipitate dissolves reluctautly on O
NH3 mixed with excess of acetic acid (added in s f
quautity to couvert ail the iron luto acetate), and auexes 0
sodium phosphate. The cream.coloured precipitate 0 tou
phosphate is filtered off, the precipitate re-dissolved (l" itl'
washing) in HCL, the solution again nearly neutralised 0%Co
NH 3 , and precipitated with the mixture of N113 Wl Ofg0
of acetic acid. The two filtrates are miea ecs h
added, and boiled, when the mauganese is precipitated 'I.
crystalline, very insoluble, ammonia phosphate- bIChe 'dI
tered off sud washed. As soon as the washings leave no ra'é
or evaporation, the wet filter, with the precipitatet 18 ,ck1
lu a platiuum crucible, which is then cvrdadqi
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'.iRteýd ta redes by a Bunsen burner. After ignition tbe pre-
cPs ýte is M0?2P 2O7 . It is well, if possible, to keep the am-mrouises 1 Solution n ear its boiling point for au hour, sud to

set it side for the niglit, thougli the greater part of the mn-ga'tese5  rcpttda neo ebullition. The ignited pre-
Cipitate shouîd be re-dissolved lu HCL, sud the solution mixeu
i woammtollUm acetate to detect any ferrie phosphate, whicb,i othy of notice may be iguited, weigbed, sud deducted.

Po F. E. NiPHER finds froni data taken from Dr.
Peýri menu's observations at St. Louis, 34o., lssting overe
ta Of forty-seven years, that tbe duration of maximum

dut versely proportional to the violence, or that the pro-thet Of violence iuto duration is cînstant. This counstant is
!li alon of water wbich may fali in s contiuuious rain, sudlucheso br Egelsnn's series of about haîf s century, about 5
rlai 0 e Af foraini of tive luches per hour may last one bour. A

ad or luches su hour may lasL per bour niay hast au hour
tai a9 ruter , sud sucb a rail Dr. Engelmann observed. A

ofvra tw sud a haîf inches per hour msy st two bours, sudral 8uch rains were observed. A rain of su inch per hour1
5a lst fire hout Each of thesecsswudba ienh

ra' g or alonger period of time than fifty years iL is likely1hat0 reater rains than five inches may be observed. The samne
of en0 e ssid if observations are to be taken over s wid er ares
niear Cdy lu fact, s ramn of six in clies lu Lbree hours occurredCua M. ' sorte yesrs since. This would increase the

lue ?fi the Contant froîu five to six, but otberwise the rela-to llpobably remain uucbauged.
Wbee îOPrane of this law is very great in engineering,
Unch ast î,pacities of sewers, culverta, aud bridges must be

profe crry the watr. A more g.-neral investigation whicb
bet "8'9r Nipher is uow msking will deteruaine the relation

ween the violence, duratioii, sud frequeucy nut ouly of
ellabl nif, but of ail rsiiîs. This work, when completeul, will

e a .. . e to construet the water-ways ni bridges of

eear,4 ils before they are was ed away. This number of
l'eta Uri dYteteriined that the iuterest ou the iuvested

Po5siÀ 'e iib e probahîle life of the bridge will eqa4i the
en - aj eWben tbe destructive flood èornes wbîclh the

of 91nee i naines s3hahl destroy bis work. The ruuning ex-
it" aiin the bridge is then the lest possible.

rtit OA FRtICP, note xvi., entitled doThe effect of wind-cnr-
rk a aitbfa;s o y G. E. Curtis, is one'of tbe îîîost carefuIly

Sut0<nieu' 'r f the setie--, botb iu the refèreuceto previons
aufthot i are su, ,,t, in which Euglish, Fr-encb, sud Germintton reord arn ,Oe suad in the discussion ni the special series
ton. The Subve gauges on the sumuîit of Mount Washiug-a el ed %ltor co îîcludes that thbe rainfaîl (witbout snnw) inutile Xed rt~uations varies materialy witbiu distances of

ei nuesstaId huîudred feet ; that the ywiudward ganges re-
SLed to te hwarl gauges îîîost tain, as had beenwind8 foil' ulig by Bache in 1837 ; sud that, in higbbe t 1'al9;Ue do not coîlect eaougb rain, the diFcrepancy

0f tle ' îgt-inch sud three-iîîcl gistes varying as the ýqqare
tb 'in' cîûety ; sud, for velocities of sixty miles su

ctedb b e h receýivincg only two-tbirds ni the rain col.

y t e iglit-infh gauge.
latripa, 5 1  iitY in the carbon filaments ni the incandescent
Irk au~ e.as p in F3u ioe of tbe patterns, is rather rem;rksble.

18e01],n lsmp of about a bundred ohms resistance, sud
Plae ni the sharp blow with the baud at rigbt angles to the

yeu.fa thOihVéry slowly decreasing amplitudes, sud with
of0 ni "CoPlicsted nodal effects, sccordiug to the direc-

'ts ýif1 l" Su seusitively elastie are sone nithemi that
Dr ct o boîd themi in the baud so steadily that the up-

sinsîl l'nIu is~p1 not blurred by rapid incessant vibrations

laietlirtDtn granted to au luventor in the United States
Sè -L e in aspeech of ex-Seustor Wadleigb,of Newv Hamp.

aninLeut e forty-fiith Cougress. The senator said : "oAu
Aen enetlema suOf nmy own State bas referred me to

.grant- e gene rai court ni Masachusetts Bay, passed. inc
8 
la 1ve 9 to O ne of bis ancestorg, Joseph Jenks, the ex-t rimni of Of kiug sud selliu g bis improved scythe for the

gratl~ o a1en etr in t, I think, was the first patent
gendr Lba8'ivnori America. The impmovement referredteshort,,tbick, straigbt Englîsh scythe into the
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longer, thinner, curved implement with stiffeued back now in
use.

AMERICAN versus8 RUSSIAN iRoN.-American planish shept
iron is now made fully equal if not superior to the best Russian
iron. A Pittshurg firm, W. D. Wood & Co., have laboured
assiduously for 30 years to perfect this description of iron.
They have now attained such a degree of success in its manu-
facture that some workers in that metal pronounce it quite
superior to the Russian make. It is said to be more evenly
rolled, equally soft and ductile, more higbly polished, or,
doglanced," as it is tecbnieally cslled ; eqiially as durable to
weather, exposuré, etc. It is aso made of difforeut widths,
which gives it the advantage of being wurked up more econ,)-
micslly, wbile Russian iron is always made of a given length
and width, and probably always wili be. It is no onger*nec.es-
sary to go to Rassis for this indispensable material. We can
uow obtain it front our owu shops, snd it is said that since the
more récent improvements in it manufacture have become
generally known the importation of the foreign article has
fallen off fully one-haîf. Indeed it is stated that the consurup-
tion of Amnerican plsuishel iron is now more than double that
of the imported article. We bave in this manufacture another
evidence of the mechanical progress which. out people are msk-
ing.

THE 6hronicle, savs that the little feeder of the Leadville
division of the Rio Grande exceeds ail othpr roads in its steep
grades sud short curves. Wlhen the line firit went îîîto o pera-
tion many accidents occurred by the trains hreaking away at
the top snd runuing brick dowvn the steep grades, wrecking
locomotives sud cars sud destroying limbs aud sometimes lives.
Later, however. extremely heavy locomotives have been hut
sud the most skilful sud the bravest train bauds emnployed,
who neyer flincb in the supremest miomnt of danger. The
result bas been that accidents now seldom occur. It is said
that the fligbt of one of these trains desceuding is oue of tbril-
liug intere>t, the sparks from the car wbeels, eutting a pathway
of light down tbe innuntains, whicb can best be described as

baieg the appearance of a molten stream of fire ruz§hing down
to te river-bed of the canyon.

NEW BOOKS.
Traité Pratique d*Electricité Industrielle, by E. Cadiat sud L.

Dubost (Paris : Baadry & Co.)
Tbis valuable work will be reviewed in the neit number o r

the Magazine. _________

A NEW PRESSURE-FILTER.'
BT R. P. ROTHWELL, NEW YORK.

A year agn 1 commencpd experimprnts in precivitating and
saviug gold froni chloride solution, in the course of wbichi 1
founil l-2S (made froin paraffine and suiphur) the most con-
venieut and inexpeusive precipitant. The gold is throwu
down as gold suiphide ; sud a considérable Lime is required for
t bis precipitate to seLtle. Es'eu after it appears to, bave settled,
we find by experieuce that there is a notable loss of gold, if
the clear liquor be decautcd off in the usual way.

To rernedy tbis evil, 1 made as maîl and.very cbeap pressure.
filter, whicb bas now been used for nearly nine mouths, sud
has civen the utmost satisfaction. This filter is constructed
as follows

Three I rames, about 4 feet by 2 feet, are made of 2-iuch by
3-iuch pine. Two of these frames are filled in with J incb
siatq lesviug about *.inch spaces between the siats, as shown
in Fig. 1,

These slats are covered with cloth. or drugget, sud Swedisb
paper is laid ou the top of the cloth. The notches shosnr in
the figure receive bolts of a or *-inch iron, to hld the frames
togther.

The third frame shown in Fig. 2, is of the saine size sud
thickness as the others, but bas, iustead of slats, ouly only one
cross-bar. Wben the filter is put togetber, the third frame is
plared between the otber two, sud the cross- bar serves to press
on tbe joint of tbe filter-pauer sud keep the two 4beets Logether..
This cross. bar la perforated, to permit the passage of the Îiq nid,
wbich enter.4 tlîrougb a pipe at the end provided witb a faucet,
sud filîs the whole fiLter.

«Read before the Institution of Miniug Engineers.
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«
FIGL3.

Fig. 3 shows in perspective the filter complete. It will be
sen that the middle frame, keeping the other two apart, fur-
nishes a space between thein te be filled with liquor. This is
brought through a rubber or iron pipe from. the precipitating-
tank. Since the filter is se t on a lower level, any desired head
or pressure can be qbtained. About five or six feet is generally
enough. The liquor passes eut threugh the filter.paper, which
collecta the gold ; through the cloth, which i.s merely a sup-
port for the filter-paper, and then between the siats forming
the sides of the filter.

.Fig. 4 is an enlarged view of one of the malleable iron cast-
ings screwed on the outside !rames, to receivo the boîts. There,
when loosened a little, may essily be lifted eut of the notches,
and thus the filter is very quickly opened. Before opening, it
is laid on a sheet.iron tray. After tha filter has been opened,
the gold pre cipitate is rolled up in the filter-paper, fresh sheets
are put in,the frames are again bolted together, and the
apparatus is ready for further use .

We strengthen the filter still further by a couple of cross.
bans of bard wood, as shown in Fig. 5. This is required by the
swelling of the frames, held around their edges by boîts, which
tends te loosen the joints of-the frames.

The total coat of the filter will net exceed five dollars. It
requires no attendance ; the cloth lasta indefinitely (since the
liquor is necessarily neutral before the gold will precipitate);
and we have still the original eloth of ene of our filters. Such
a fLIter, 4 feet by 2 feet in size (giving an area of two sheets of

filter.paper and hence containing, on the two aides, 10
sheets), will filter from fifty to one hundred and fift % aP-
per hour, according to the amount of precipitate on td'P 0or#
The liquor passes very rapidly througli it at firatt and ~i
slowly as the precipitate accumulates ; but the flltT tJ0
always perfectly clear. When the filtering becomeS lll'o
fadcet is clesed, the hose is disconnected, and the che'0 0 0 ,lo
his assistant carry the whole apparatus into the a' 8 8 .y d
where it is laid in a sheet-iron tray, and opened a aîW
scribed. .t o

No one but the chemist has anything to do with
standing in a closed box, it attracts no attention.

DISCUSSION.

C. A. Stetefeldt, New York City t In Etiroýpe$u1 1 t
where solutions with precipitates have to be filtered, the
press is now in general use, and there are quite a 103I1g1
good constructions. I have myself seen those 6fP b@
of Johnsou. Johnson's are of English construction and os~t
bought in New York. No doubt Mr. Rothwell's press~
an ingenious one and has been got up for this ope 6
at slight expense ; but perhaps it would be preferablOîS It
large quantities of Solutions have to be fileed te buY a 00
press of more r>erfect construction. They are ex0 eediIgy ig
venient and filter almost anything, Ieaving the precîpi'"j fot
the form of a dry cake. In Oker, Germany, they arenod
instance, in Claudetas process. The filter-presa haa
taken the place of the centrifugal machine.

\ =11111EZ115711
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A NEW PRESSURE-FILTER.

FIG. 1
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

BY VERNON SMITH, C.E.

The Canadiin Pacific Railway, the early completion
of which is now a question of a shoit time only, is
the latest and probably the most important of a series
of steps for the development of the new Dominion of
Canada that have raised this country from a compara-
tively obscure colonial position to be the most impor-
tant of the dependencies of the Empire and destined
probably in the near future to be the home of a larger
number of British subjects than now live in the islands
from which most of us draw our origin, the Greater
Britain it may be of the next generation. In a country
where distance is frequently most conveniently ex-
pressed in geographical degrees, whose longitude covers
over 80 degrees, or nearly one-fourth of the entire
circle, and where communication by water is impos-
sible for five months in the year, the development of
the railway system is of vital necessity to the comfort
and convenience of the people, or even to the settle-
ment and cultivation of her broad domain ; and in
recognition of this fact, every encouragement has al-
ways been given to the construction of railways ; the
aid extended to the earlier lines being probably far
more of a tax upon the resources of the country than
all that has been done for this last and most important
of them all.

In 1867 an important step for the advancement of
the country, for the removal of the obstacles that im.
peded its progress and for the development of its in-
dustrial pursuits, was inaugurated by the Confederation
Act, which linked under one Governmentthe four older
Provinces, and made provision for all the other British
dependencies in North America to join them in form-
ing one United Canada. The immediate outcome of
this was the construction of the Intercolonial Railway
and the commencement of a number of new lines which
raised the mileage of the Canadian system from 1,968
miles at which it had remained for some years previous
tb 1867, to 7,038, the number of miles of completed
road at the end of 1882.

Other steps in the progress of the country have fol-
lowed, and for the last fifteen years the country has
enjoyed its full share of prosperity.

In the year 1870, the original confederation of the
four older Provinces was increased by the admission of
the North-Western Territories and Manitoba, and in
1871 by the entrance of British Columbia, and it was
upon this last accession of territory that the construction
of the Canadian Pacific Railway became a legal, politi-
cal and commercial necessity. It was under the dis-
tinct pledge that a railway should be immediately com-
menced from the Pacific Ocean to join the Canadian
system, and should be completed within ten years, that
British Columbia was induced on the 20th of July,
1871, to join the Dominion of Canada, and on that
same day the surveys for the present line were actually
commenced in the Pacific Province, and the work was
never discontinued. This portion of the agreement
with British Columbia became, however, the subject
of a vast deal of debate and animadversion, the result
of which was a considerable delay in the prosecution of
the works, and the extension of the time for the com-
pletion of the road for a further ten years, or until
1891.

When the Canadian Pacific Company signed the
agreement with the Government on the 21st of Octo-
ber, 1880, none of the 2,000 miles that had to be con-
structed was commenped, or even surveyed, whilst Of
the 700 miles that were to be completed by the Gov'
erniment and handed over as part of the subsidy, only
65 miles of the old Peibina Branch were constructed
so as to be of any service to the contracting company-
This agreement became law on the 1st of FebruarY,
1881, and on the 2nd of May following the Govern
ment handed over as part of their bonus 176 miles O
completed railway in the neighborhood of Winnipeg,
and it is a significant fact that this transfer was made

about the same date that by the agreement with British
Columbia in 1871 the whole railway was to have beeni
completed from ocean to ocean.

As soon as the present Company assumed possession
they decided upon an entire change of route from the
line originally surveyed and a lopted by the Govern
ment for the Western division of the work. The or-

iginal proposition was for the main line to cross the

Red River some 20 miles north of Winnipeg, and tak
ing a north-west direction, pass north of Lake Mafln
toba to the valley of the North Saskatchewan, anh

thence by the Yellow-head Pass to the valley of the
Frazer River. The new location placed Winnipeg on
the main line, made this rising city the point of con-
veyance of a number of branches, serving alollat
them the whole district south of Lake Manitoba,
thence taking a westerly course to the South Saskatche
wafollowed the valley of one of its tributaries throlu()
the mountains to the Frazr'r River on a course a 100
miles shorter, and altogether to the south of the orig-
inal location. had

By the end of the year 1881, the Company
completed 165 miles to the West, from Winnipeg
Flat Creek, and they had built branches and acquired
from the Government 176 more of the Winlih e

Division, whilst at the Eastern end of the road theY
had acquired the lines of the Canada Central ald it

extension to Ottawa, giving them a length of era
miles, being a total of 599 miles of Pailway in OPe
tion, and making the eastern terminus of te line th

city of Ottawa, instead of the legal but unimportfi
Callander which their charter had designed as the co
mencement of the Pacific Railway.

For the season of 1882 great preparations were
for a busy year's work, and on the llth of arca

contract was made with Messrs. Langdon, Shepard

Co. for the constrnction of the whole prairie sec

from Flat Creek to Calgary, of which 500 miles hole
to be completed during the season, and the 'Vhole

length, 677 miles, by the 15th of August the the
ing year. As this is probably in many respect b
most remarkable and difficult work that has ever bee"
undertaken under the same circumstances, it maY
be uninteresting to go somewhat fully into the co

of this contract, the means by which it was acn
plished in the short time given by the agreement,
the general results obtained by the system employ

for its rapid installation. The country was at thab t'a'
comparatively unexplored and entirely unflhbi oght

iEvery workman to be employed had to be broog
from a distance, and a large body of men had
suddenly collected, organizel and set to work in a
trict without any appliances in existence for their

j
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teiance or comfort, where there were none of the ma-.
tenais8 on the ground for the construction of the lino,
"10 fOOd to be locaily obtained for the men and but little
for the horses. ln addition to the other difficulties of
the situation, the season was very wet and backwaîd,

aya Most unusual spring freshet flooded ail the
tr0 l and low lands, saturated the tenacious lay of

Pare, and made it almost impossible for the pas-
8ýbe Of either men or horses. It was well into the
rflioth of May before these floods were sufficiently
abatýd to admit of working to advantage, and the lst
of -lune before earthwork operations could be satisfac-
t0i 'y Corflimcnced. Under these adverse circumstance8

M 818 Langdon & Shepard commenced their race"gRinFt time , but by the 8th of November tbe early
W1t1 had fairiy set in, and the necessity was forced

M4Pon thenm of dismissing most of their men and retain-
Ilag Onl1y such small crews as could complete work
alreadY commenced, or by making preparations for the
Work of the ensuing s@ason. But during the brief

Fjao1f a little over five months, 6,102,210 cubie
oQ s'f earth had been moved , 411 miles of main line

had boBin built, q88 miles of track had been laid and
"P'ned for traffic, besides thirty miles of side tracks,Rltheenier
620 .egneshad surveyed and definitely located

",hles of new continuous railway.
iaddition to this the Company had commenced
dflnisbdc in the Winnipeg district 11*4 miles of

boIl th lines, they had extended the main line 45 miles01te eastern division, the Govern ment had turned
toV ]Rthep 41 miles of completed road from Telford

froa Portage, and they had acquired by purchase
P rvithe Gover'nment of Quebec that portion of the
12 tIlicial railway extending fromn Montreal to Ottawa
2tnilB with 42 miles of associated branches. At

ti0 11 id of the season the Company had under opera-
XI.0th e eastern division from Montreal to Lake,

] igand branches 464 miles and on the Central
0f~'~~fron Rat Portage to Swift Current 718 miles

Inln line and 200 lines of branches, a total of 1382
n11,against 599 miles the previous year.

to p1a 883 Messrs. Langdon and Shepard were enabled
~1ra nce tergrading operations by thp, end of

recor and track-laying on the l8th April. The3 daily
the of r Ogress this season exceeded in every point

oet athe c of the year beforo and enabled them to
cleethe Ontract to Caigrary by the l5th üf August,

6teeeî da amed in their original agreement. In
ti r"onthls, with the delays of starting, the loss ofie by the flood$ of the Aý,siniboine and RIed iRiver

an0 d the interruption of a winter, they had
Zi,1't111677miles of main line and 48 miles of

atd ,They had moved ten million yards of earth
P.or, stPAeted satisfactoriiy and well a feat in raiiway
bfjr 0OfuCtiOni that will not unlikely remain for a nuin-

Years he best record of work thit has yet been
aridPa r.ed) a wonderful proof of exécutive ability,

ap1? 'luient to their untiring energy, and skilfat
Neaton Of the lesources at their command.

rapj->Or,'XIUst it be supposed that because the road was
fiiihea COUnPlted, the work was insignifleant, badiy

t I'r~o temaporanily disposed of. On the contrary,
ni8laî " 't farthwork per mile is heavie-r than is
WOrk fl Prairie roads. The average amount of earth-
yaid Yarj8 ' 'Wininipeg to Calgary was 16,300 cubic

t h mle.With the exception of one short

length near the Saskatchewan crossing, the maximum
gradient is only 40 feet to the mile and the curves are
nowhere more severe than a 4 O or a radius of 1433
feet. Each night saw a certain definite length ot the
rond absolutely compieted, the ties alI in position, the
rails thoroughly spiked, ani the whole left in complete
running order, and ready not only for the construction
trains to run over withoat injury to the rails, but for
the ordinary traffie to be conveyed the moment the
necessity occurred for its inauguration.

In anticipation of the completion of Messrs. Lang-
don and Shepards' contract the Company> made pre-
parations early in 1883, to complete that portion of
the line which commenced at Calgary where the rail-
way begins the eastern ascent of the IRocky Mountains
and pasging through the great backbone of the Con-
tinent and the rough district of British Columabia to a
junction with the section being constructed by the
Government from the Pacific Ocean, and early in April
the engineering st iff of the Company consisting of
nine locating and fourteen construction parties left
Winnipeg for their destination, some of theni having
to travel more than 500 miles over the prairie in carts
and by pack horses over the mountains to, reach the
commencement of their labours. A constant commu-
nication was maintained with each of these parties by
a courier mail service and the head office was in daiiy
and direct advice of every particular of the movement
of each separate camp whilst this survey was in pro-
gress.

Durnng the season of 1883, the Company completed
123 miles of road carrying the end of the track to the
summit of the iRocky Monntains, 962 miles west of
Winnipeg. This was reached on the 27th o-f Novembor,
the 123 miles having been completed in 80 working
days.

The total mileage under operation at the end of the
year the third of the Company's existence was on the
Western Division froni a point 100 miles east of Port
Arthur to the summit of the Rockies-1 4 9 5 miles of
main liue and 244 of branches and on the Eastern
Division from. Montreal to Lake Huron 445 miles of
main line and 199 of branches.

Besides this the Company had constructPd on their
Ontario Division 200 miles from. Perth to Toronto and
they had acquired by lease and purchase the Credit
Valley Ilailway with its branches-i 8 4 miles-and
the Torcnto, Grey and Bruce of 196 miles s0 that at
the end of 1883 they had under opération 2963 miles
of finisbed road against 1382 in 1882 and .599 in 1881,
the annual mileage broughit into operation being 599
miles, 783 and 1581 a record that so far has not been
approached bv any existing corporation.

Turning to the othor sections of the railway upon
which the construction has not been under the direct
contiol of the Company, the most important section
was the length fromn Lake Superior at Port Arthur to
Winnipeg. For a long distance the works upon this
division of 429 miles were extremeiy heavy, the
country was uninhabited and for some, dititance the line
passes over a succession oif rocky ridges, wastes and
muskegs ; but for the iast three years large parties of
men have been at work wherever they could be advan-
tageously employed,1 and eariy the last year the whole
section was turned over to th~e Pacifie Company as a
continuous runninig line, although unfinished in many
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of its details, and it bias since beer. in proceas of im-
provement and completion withiout however interfering
witb the regulcir running of the trains.

The iPacifie end of the road 215 miles in length lias
been under construction for some years and thougli
now almost completed hias not yit buen lianded oVer
to the Company. A large force of labour principilly
Chinese bias been constantly ernpioyed for the last four
years and this difficuit section bas now been finished.
The pro minent feature of this portion of tbe road is
tbe passage of the railway up the gorge or canyon of
the Frazer IRiver, and thé great iron cantilever bridge
which carnies it at an elevation of 125 feet over the
ordinary beight of the water across its boiling tuniui-
tuons current. The water hete often tises as much as
60 feet within a few bouts and any ordinary conistruc-
tion involving temporaty staging or scaffoiding would
have been impossible in this locality. The bridge as
conipleted is 525 feet long between the rocky anchor-
ages in each aide, the projecting levers being,(y each of
them. 210 feet in length and carîying between themn a
girder 105 feet long. The centres of the levers are
carried by stone piers 72 feet in beight, grounded upon
the solid rock on each side of the river and the strains
of the superstructute are calculated to carry a ttain
weigbing Il tons to the lineal foot and extending over
the whole bridge, headed hy two of the heaviest loco-
motives eacb with a concentrated weight on its driving
wheels of 26 tons.

At the end of 1883 only two gaps temained to be
filled up to complete the Pacific iRailway-2900 miles
long fromi Montreal to the Pacifie coast. These were
from, Sudbury Junction 444 miles west of Montreal to
the completed portion on the north shore of iLake
Superior 449 miles, and from the summit of the Rocky
Mountains to tbe end of the Government Section in
British Columbia about 290 miles. On the firat of
tbese gaps not only is the wotk being rapidly pushed
from, either end but the ,round is accessible at almoat
every part and the whole lengtb is under tapid con-
struction. About 70 miles of rails have alteady been
laid from Sudbury west and ttack-laying hias been
commenced at several points around the Lake. 9000
men are empftyed upon this division and each dayi
work is rapidly fillîng up the gapa that intervene be-
tween the completed portions of the lino. At the
western gap the woî'k ia heavy, especially the descent
froma the surnmit of the kuckies to the Valley of the
Columbia, but it is all under construction. A con-
siderable length of rails lias already -beeni laid wust of
the summnit, and the Kicking Horse Pas is being
rapidly smoothed down for the passage of the "Iiron
horse."

(To be continued.)

EFFORTS to cultivate the tea-plant are niow heing made in
several parts of Europe. In Franoe, on the lover Loire, the
plants have been extensively set ;but it is stili a question
whether the leaves will retaini their characteristic aroila on a
toreigul sou,. lu Sîcely the plants stct threc years ago at Mes-
sina are strong and healthy, and have fioniri>he-d ini leaf and
seed. Russia lias also madle the attemp.t, the irst ilanting he.
ing at ten versts fromn Aleschbri on theý Diiieper, and proving
satisfactory ;and plants have also beeiî senît troin 0 lessa to
Suchum. lu Gernaany the Silesiaxi comimittee of agriculture
have received setd sud dlirections froin Professor Gd)ppert of
Breslan, with a recommendation to attenapt their cultiva-

TURBINES.

BY ARTRUR RIGG,

HIGH PRESSURE TURBINE, 92 FEET HEAD, 80 R.P.

The illu.stration Figy. 1, p.ge 340, is taken fromu the photo'

graph of one of the best descriptions of these patent turbines.
It is working from a clear head of 92 feet, or 40 pounds per
square inch, aud producing 80 horse-power, while maknig 450

revolutions per minute. The' guides, buckots and sînice are
uade of the best gunmetal ; aud the turbine runs with perfect

freedom from vibration.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

Iii every description of turbine it is an ohjpct of tht eE -5 ige
to reduce the velocity of a stream of water aud its pressurle by

con vertiug both into the rotation of a shaft. This is done b

conduciug th -current through fixod guides, by whîich it
directed into a spiral or screw-like formn, and the barkets Of S
revolving wheel are oriposetl to these streains in sncb a,,ne

as to yield under their impat or pressure, so gîviug a rotary
motion to any shaft wvith whichi the' buckets may be conne oted.

So long as tht' proportions of passages and the curves of guide
and buckets are properly proportioned, turbines constructed'il

any of the four types heresfter noticod ivili give resuits wi,

are practically identical as far as the economical use or Vvater

is concerne 1.
For auy particular locality, therefore, that formn of turbille

may be chuosen which lends itself most convenieuty tO t

conditions of prime cost and available space under wvbich it

is required to work, and it will b" useful briefly to refer taqb
actual horse power obtainable trom wvater-falls, and ta
under review some of the more usual considerations for wbicb
one or other class of turbine is preferred.

VARIOUS DESCRIPTIONS 0F TURBINES.

Turbines are usually considered as belngiug to one Of tr
different classes, whichi receive their desiguatiori froin thbe.,d,
recuion iu which the eutering streams of water flow in relâtia

to their axis. There exista also s fourth, or compound b0gl;

in which the direction of motion of euteritig Strealls inaY I
considered as belongiug to saine two of the frstre types.

will be couvenient ta describe each separately, sud ta ti
marize their respective advantages.

GLASS I.-INWARD FLOW TURBINES. O

In the oldest class of impact wheels, the prototypes jr
modern turbines, streams of water were directed frorD te
cumference inwardly, snd this direction of the currenltdd
renewed favour with some manufacturer iu Engisua
America.es

These are useful where a steady, unchanging head Or Pr 5l
sure of water is available, and they possess an wal5 t8g a
msintainiug a fairly regular, speed under vau'ying loadswih

a governor Althougb these turbines require an iutric bY
rîngemeut for adjusting the " Gate " or area of OpeBîing-q
which water is admittel, yet they give certain facilities l

struction, and are easily regulated by hand.,

CLASS II.- OUTWARD FLOW TURBINES. d-

M. Fourneyron's improvements led to a reversal of tbet
rection in wliieh stîcaxus flowed, and hie guilied theai f2OL% ee
centre of the wheel to its circumferencu, a plan whieb h8d of
niost extensively followed in England aud Am(erica,

w1tich illustrations are given in pages 341 and 344. 1
This class of turbine is easily accessible, and free fr0 lsry

cowplirated shiutters for regulatinz its supply. Lt also 'ail lpt 90
in speed without losing its higli rate of efficiency, but 1 ri
steady under an irregular load as the inward flow turbine. or

defect cau, however, easily be remedied by hand re i

a governor, and it leads to a peculiar advantagt' ab1 '<ter

class of' turbine possesses over others when the faîl f re
varies and the load is tolerably regular. Such falis are breo

commu tlxan those of extreme regularîty, and it iSý ' 9p
important to have a turbine tbat can mun at a uinif0lorI«t
without loas ut efficiency with variahle falls ;and the Il.ge

tlow turbine possesses this necessary qualification 110ahiwl
degree than any ether kiind that is made. i 1 ic

Orie of the patent governors auplied to regulate tS1801

Uroduce a greater egu-,larity thani is possible withl any 19uity
erned inward flow turbine ; and thus, by acquiring a reg 1 5 u

greater than any ot its coxnpetitors, and retainiug sp9e
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vantages, the outward flow turbine becomes better suited than
""Y other kind for the usual circumstauces and considerations
Of practical work.

CLASS III.-PAR&LLEL FLOWV TURBINES.
WVhe it is required to insert a turbine in a pipe or narrow

Chanunel it is most generally couvenient to direct the current
dowuwards in the form of a screw, giving rotation to a
Wheel encelosed in a cylindrical catse. For considerable volumes
Or Water at a Iow fall, and for replacing a water-wheel by a

turbine, this formi offers peculiar advantages. It is also ex-
tremelIY cheap so far as ironwork is concerned, and can be
fairly weîî regulated by hand.

CLASS IV. -COMPOUND FLOW TURBINES.

rions combinations of Classes I., Il. and III. are used,
P"l'Pally by Ame rican patentees, many of thein being ap-

ParentîY more for the purpose of establishing a dlaim. to
11"et hnfor any advantage secured thereby, for it is not

"atrof any co nsequence wh'itever iii what particular di-rction a current is guided, so long as its initial velucity is
gradiuall Y diminished until there is nonly enougli left to carry
1te 1water out of the turbine buckets. n

VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
These different classes of turbines are uuderstood to run ini

coi arlia plane, with their shafts vertical, but it is easy to

8haf trct aniy of them. to run iu a vertical plane, with their
tshorizontal

SIg" ad rr*ge, involves some modifications in de-
t1iu an inucreased cost in their construction, but it is some-

l 5'.follnd extremely convenient. It migkes the 'motor self-
eow'letandi tends itself readily to ptacing any turbine that

t 0 2J ork4 full bore at any elevation above the tail water np
srfeet, or less in bill diitricts, where the atmospheric pres.

'ul n 'ot s0 great as at the sea level.

iORSE.POWVER OBTAINABLE FROM WATER.FALL5.

si eckonal, up the power of turbines it is sometimes as-
takedta h entire vertical fali or head of water may be

theen as avaitable for driving them. But this neyer cani be
tcCsfor varions los-ses have to, be taken into considera-

îetoere the net working fail can be ascertained with cor-
lede

thThe-dlagrani Fig. 2, page 340 is intended to explain generally
di;e 5,Ources of bass, which vary greatly in amonut under
exaen Üircumastances ; itms theresore be noted that the

prtPle given for the sake of illustration is intended for the
bOof P08e Onl1y of making the subject undtrstood, and not as eim-

~Ylug atnv ge.,,eral law.
WherWoOdef lander or trongh M, leads a streamn of water to A,

e, above the is atili, itî level stands at an elevation of
Il Rboed th t race at C, taken as 27 feet in this exainple.

Ir gOre oon vey the snppdy to a turbine at T, cast-iron pip-
18 Ipeujd, thea length here assumed as 75 feet.

io"OPnig the s luice the streama begîns to flow, an 1 a lower-
f .n f a. water ensues to au amoutit de-pendent in part

torrea ictioni aga inat the sides andI hottomn of the channel. A
' r~ ise occurs ini the tail.race, and both these repre-

It i5  sI of head, which înay be taken togther as 9 inches.
t,,a 8l0BS ta allow (say 6 inches) for" oc 'asionial floods,

&l'gether. dimnution of head fromt these causes 15 iu2hes

81 Pi4y r ia needed also for overconîing friction in the
ealacît ,~e and ita proportionate aint depends upon their
T 5i YOfur c~oujeyiîîg the quantity flowing through themn,
age of th Qy M ost conveniently be cousidered as a perct-n-

iiboytf e e 'dire fail bast upou whatever length of pipe is eus-
Beaunty$ 4u Oay Vary fromn 2 to 10 par cent. If the supply is
8t Y, the lrge pipes should be used, but if cheapness of first

'I'Y fro -,oî 8apermanent losa of power then the boss miay
.io 0of 5 per cent. lu the present exaruple the pro.

touva Per cent u on 7 5let is asuined, and this is

18 ttius' aîthongli the rneasured vertical fabi is 27 feet when ahl
lue foo"t Whe t he turbine is runug it is necessary to de-at the Ot3 and 3 feet 9, or 5 lèet altogether, before arriviflg

!uiît 4b lug faîl. Ail caiculations as to power and efcecîig; - e'upoîl this working fai, so as not to b,ý mislead-
ePcci e prortn of boss4 that mnust be allowed iii auy8e dpeuis ntirly ponlocal circunastance,3.

Had the tail-race been cut furtber into the inside, or the
head water been brought vertically over the turbine, only 25
feet of snpply.pipe would have been needed ; this saviug the
original cost of 50 feet, and, what is more important, adding
the equivabent of 2 feet 6 inches extra head for driving the
machinery.

Ever ' 550 pounda of water falling 1 foot per second, or
every 33,000 pounds faliing 1 foot per minute, is taken to
represent oue horse power, but it i impossible for more than a
proportion of this to be realiz -d throngh a turbine or any other
contrivance on account of these bosses which vary consilerably
in amount, and no method of construction cati avoid thena
altogether, and ail that cani be doue is to minimise their in-
fluience. The resuits obtainable in practice geuerally vary front
60 to 80 per cent., of the amount of work duý to the working
fali sud qnantity of water ; the higher values being obtained
from larger turbines, by increased care bu construction, together
with certain diflerences in design, whicb are applicable to auy
fortil of turbine, and well understood by those who are expe.
rienced in the general principles upon which ahl these motors
mnust be arranged to work satisfactorîly.

Somewhat Ligher efficiencies can be readily obtained from
turbines of any description, but at enhanced cost in construc-
tion and at greater risk of their becoming choked in use. So
that dynamometer tests, not to be misleading, should be taken
not ouly wben a turbine i new, bat also after it bas worked
awbile ; then it will be found that frequently only a lower
effliiency remains permanent, while the higner one has proved
itself temporary and evanescent. Coasequently, it seetns wiser
to be content with a- more durable result in the tirs. instance
rather than attempt ta secure more than can be permanently
maintaiued in the rough usage of practical work.

CHEAP TURBINES FOR LOW FALLS-PARALLEL FLOW TYPE.

The illustration, p tue 311, renresents a simple inexp ýns VO
forai of turbine of the parîttel type. It is one of several
mide by the writer in 1870 tj be driven by se3wa-te wator at
Croydon ; since that date these turbines have onby required
new footsteps once, giving no trouble whatever in any other
respect.

For replacing water-wheels-ar for situations where regu-
larit-y of speed is not importaint-for being driven by any foui
supply, sncb as sewage water-for cheapuess of original con
struction sud durabiiity uniler unfivorabie conlitions-this
arrangement of paralel fl-îw turbine cau be applied witil the
best results.

Water flo)wing over its gui les i-; admitted tbrough any de-
sired number of thena by op(aning, leather-t'aced valves accord-
ing to the quantity anl power rcequired- Directed by curved
channels into a spiral desce.nding couirse, the currtints ina-
l)inge upon the oppospod concave surfaces 4if numnerous bnckets
below, sud while imparting ta themn the tangentiai eleiuents
of their velo, ity, thereby cau.iung the vertical shaft ta ro-
tate, the currents theinseives are re dirocteJ int a down-
ward course of a dimiuished velocity, su i then fl.v away
along the tail.rsce.

PARAL1ýEL TURBINES FOR IIIHER FALLS.

When degired ta enclose a turbine withii the narrow ares
occnpied by its suppiy pipe, or wbere no sp tc is avaitable for
the convergent inlet of Chas I., or the divergeat outiet of
Clasa Il., then the paraliel forin of turbine cïn bia use 1 with
great advantage, anti for any desired fall-provided the full
supply is abways nsed. Under these conditions it cati be cou-
veniently fixed at a heiglit less thaà 20 feet abave taîl-svater
levet, and tîsus driveni to th it exteut by stîction.

FIRST CLASS PÂTENT TURBINR FOR LOW FALLS OUTWARI)

FLOW TYPE.
Wherever original cheapuems is not the firat consileration,

and the economicai use of as tiîîted water snpply, or a uniformly
governed speed is essential, then bhe Ont ward Low Turbine, as
illustrated on page 344, is found the moat suitabie forni that
can be appbied.

lb is constructed to work by the combiued forces of Impact
and Rt-action, s0 securiug the higheat efficiency ; and, being
dbosey regulateil by the Patent Hydraulic Goveru ar, a unifora
speed cati be relied upon, however the boal varies. A usial
forîn of this type ai Turbine, as made in Fran ce, Geran iny, sud
America, receives bts suppby froml above, but this construction
is open to a serions objýjction, inasmnucli as it causes the Wheeb
sud its workiug parts to be cornplicated and difficult of accesa,

à
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HIGH FALL TURBINE,

WITH PATENT REGULAkTION BY HAND.

Side Elevation.

PLAN 0F HALE CROSSED BEL T..
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through being covered by the Inlet Pipe and Guiding Chan-

By bringing the supply from below, through an lnverted
Syphon, ail sncb iuaccessibility la rernoved, and there is no
loss of head tbrougli this arrangement more than, by the fric-
tion throughi pipes, wbich is a loss common to ail systems. As
the streams of water pass horizontally out of the Guides they
impinge against opposed Concaýe Buekets, and a revolution of
the Main Shaft is produced from which any required machinery
may be driven.

Surrounding and outside the Guides there is a Cylindri cal
Sluice, raised or lowered by baud, or by the action of a
Governor, hereatter to be explained, admitting more or less
water into the Biuekets, and so regulating speed or power. It
is well-kuown that when Turbine Bnickets are running more
than haîf eînpty there is a falling off in relative efficiency, and
to avoid this loss it has been arranged that separate tiers of
Buckets shalh be employed where there is a prospect of great
variation, and while tbe filled tiers are working up to their
best resuits auy deficient, duty of a single unfilled tier bears Bo
smnall a proportion to the wbole that il is tound of no practical.
disadvantage whatever in the workiug of this class of Turbine.

VIATENT-IIIGH FALL TURBINE.

Tbe illustration on page 345 represents a smaîl Higli Fal
Turbine, with vertical sbaft, provided witb a pulley at the
upper end, froma wbich a liait crossed belt traisrnits motion
to a larger pulley on a horizontal shaft.

The Patent method of regulating the speed of tbis Turbine
consists of a spiral or screw, eut on the ottide of the supply
pipe upon wbich the Regulating Sluice rotates. A Segment
Spur-Wheel attached to the Sluice and moved hy a deep pinion,
or by one mounted on a scrFw, causes a rotation of the sluice,
wbich thus is screwed up or down, and so dttermines how
much openiug there sball be in the Supply Guides of the
Turbine.

When there is great variation in power required, or in the
water supply, the Turbine is constructed in several titrs, so
that the lessened efficiency of half-filled buckets shall fot
greatly affect the total duty performed by whatever qnantity of
water is L-eing used at any gi ve t period.

This seemingly simple arraogenîent of Pulleys requires sorne
care iu erectioii, in order that the belt shall run without any
teujdeucy to fail off.

Half.crossed beits can cul 'y be driven in one direction, and
are particularly well suited for transmittin g power and reduciniz
8peed for running Turbines with vertical ab afts, and tbey may
often be found to save the nercessity for erectîng the more ex-
pensive Tnrbines with borizntal shafts, referred to on page
000.

lu the plan, page 000, an arrow indicates the direction that
a belt must travel, and it shows that the only condition to be
observed is for a belt to lead away froin one pulley mbt the
plane of tbe otber. For those unaccustomed to this method of
driving, it would be best to make a rough model of any pro.
posed arrangement, so as to ensure the machinery working
correctly.

GENERAL REMARKS.

AIl Turbines described in this pamphlet are constrncted
specially for individual requirexîients, sud not stock -sizes, rmade
up to suit incongruons conditions. The cost of Turbines varies
iu proportion to the economical use of water required for themn
but in order to guide intendiîîg purcliasers the following list
bas been compiled. AIL Turbines iucluded in it are of such
propoition as will give a regular duby of from 60 to 80 per
cent., tise larger sizes giviug the best results, but it mu-st be
understood that cheaper or more expensive Turbines eau be
made, giviug lower or bigber returns.

lu every case a aluice is included, witb hand regulations, but
Dot the Syphon Pipe upon wbich the Turbine stands, or any
other pipe. Eaeh shaft is assumned 10 feet high above tbe level
of the Tail-Water, and an upper pedestal is iincluded, but not
the guide or beam to which it may be fixed. The footatepa are
made self.lubricatiug and practically show no wear for mauy
years.

TURBINES FOR EXCEi'TIONALLY H [GI PRESSURtES.

From 100 Ubs. to 100 UOOls. per Square lucis.

By a modification in the construution of une clasi of these
Turbines il bas been found possible tu mun theni at moderate
speeds wben driven by pressures varyilg t rom 100 Iba. to 1,000

lbs. pecr square incb, or the usual Ilydraulic Peressure of 1,600
fe et- 

3Thus a cbeap simple machine, and one ruuning witb perfe"t
regularîtv ii made to super4ede Hydraulic Engines, and, bY.
knowing t*te pressure, power and revolutions per minute r
quired, any desirod condition c.,n be fulfihled. on

These Turbines will be found particularly useful where tOWqS
bave a constant bigh pressure service,.or where an artificîS
pressure is distributed tbrough special mains.

Particular and prices will be given on application far
bines to run at auy desired Rpeed, driven by pressUreSq bow,
ever bigh and up to auy power.

General Memoranda on communicating Particulars of Turbine$

required.

Iu communicating particulars of any situation wbere it nii Y
be contemplated to erect a Turbine it is very desirable tO u
ply a geneýral plan and elevation. or sketch of the initende
site, and also ti furnisb particulars of

1.-Quàntity of water fiowing per miinut-i.

1l.-Vertical elevatioti of faîl measured from hesd Of
water to Tail-Race wben. both are at rest.

III.-Actual borse-power required to do tbe illtended
work, remembering that the misleading, termi l'nomsinal" hor8e,
power applied to engines is happily unknown in relationl.
Turbines.

IV.- Wheu it is inteuded to replace an ordinary Watl'
Wbeel by a Turbine, particulars of situation, Spee
aud diameter of the [nain sbaft should be given.

V.-Turbiues mîy be made to run Ilrigbt-ban d" (tbst
is, in the same direction, looking from above,
baud of a watcb laid on its back) or else "leftbS0an
as desired.

VI.- Variable Power.-State whetber the faîl is COUlt"
also whether the qtiaintity alttrs throngh differell
seasons, and give the variation.. al

VII.-Reqularity of Speed, -Where this is imotlt
caiinot be sullicieuit secured by baud regulatîOnP
Governor is generally required.sef

Horizontal Turbines described on page 000 are nieyt
contaiued. requiriug uo separate outer bearing, and thei'for
are twenty-five per cent. greater than Vertical Turbines 0~ Or'

responding power.ca b
When it is desired to know'the horse-power that c eOb-

tained from any given fail and quautity of water, il is ne
first to arrive at the real working fali. by deducting frof' rh
10 per cent. fromn the statical fali, 80 as to couipensate frfet
losses descrihed on pages 000. Then kuowiug the cubic
of water flowing per minute.-0

Net Workiug FaIt lu feet x Qatt
) cubie feet.

The Available Horse Power -

EXAMFLE.-600 cubic feet of water flowing per minute, gros ii
45 feet, boss (say) 3 feet, gives net fal fe

Il .=42 feet net fait x 6W0 cubic feet =3 1P
700

Using, the same data il is as easy to fiud out the quA,
water required for any given horse-power sud faîl thUs'

Quantity of Water Ilorse Power x 700

Cubic feet per minute Net Working Fait.

A CURE FOR STEÂMED) AND FROSTY GLASS.-A ale'~dent writes that a very thiin coat of glycerine is a perfec t
for the trouble caused by water condensiug on grlass; leae
noticed il used on a steam-gauge glass wha-re the gaugei dod
inside. Surveyors cau use it on tlheir instruments, asu eft

not injuire the usefulneaS. of field-gtasses. It isveY 1 befr
wben applied to the windows uf locomotive cabs in bad W"0 tWti
The only disadvantage is that it collects the dust, sud for
reason it should be applied very thin, and rubbed Off all

newed wheu tbe dust collects ho au injutrions exteilt -
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GRASS 0F PARNASSUS.
BT GRANT ALLEN.

wA'e have been g ing in lately for a course of coincideuices
Clrius ,, wic happened tu tue during ysmehoia

th' othir day in Norfolk. ILhad walked over by the breezy

geattY investigating for a whole snuuny afternoon the exception-
ally rich1:10n boggy flora of that pretty bit of the deep, waterlngged
tolu .sceuery. The ground, for acres together, was cover
t ih pale vellovçish. green rosettes of tufted butterwort, and

11.5 trefois of beautiful buckbean, and golden clusters of
maed arsh marigolds, blossoming still ou't of due season.

t te Prettiest flower in ahl the wide stretch of swampy vege-
bi io*ias the white grass of' Parnassus, whose exquisite veined

0880o11 starred the soul on every watery patch in the most
a8tofishlg
fi buz. pr,,fusion. 1 stood for a long time watching the

ofe b.Cîul:g idly aroand themn, and then picked a number ont
tr*ýUte antnnesto take honte with rie as a prpit

SOUas Lgot back, 1 put the drooping flowers in water, and
poeld to open the letters which were waitiug for me on the

»Srlour table. The flrst one at whicli 1 looked hiad beeti for-
'f'çr4ed to 'ne by the Editor or KNOWLEDGE, and it rail as

tiib0't*'*Would Mr. Grant Allen or any of youm botanical con-
Pp,.tûs kindly state what useful objeet ti any) is attained in
84 ne*Palustri8 by the very curions developmnent of its imperfeet

t11,and oblige. A STUDENT 0F BoTANY ?

iClearîy this, was the finger of fate. Parnassia palustris, with
.5 abortiv stameils, was staring mie in the face from the glass

W rltof mie ; ud 1 had been speniding ail the a1týrnoon in

;"Ptie g1 tise flics in the vcmy act of being taken in by the de-
PtS' taminai organis in question.

of 0,, f .,l> then, let me begin by bicfly describing this grass

11'.Piasu It is a marsh-latid plant, of the saxifrage famiiy
be lrlome affinitie§ with the sundew, but eveni more (as bas

'n reetlY shownl with tIse true saxifrages and chrysospie-
rd4 Froîn a sinai tutt of heamt-shaped, glossy-grecu,

ledial leaves, a rather tail scape riscs abroptly, enclused bal!-
1Wýup by a cnriousîy clasping leaf, anti bearing at its su!mutit
0 gle, li9arge, snuw-white flower. The blossomn bas five petals

515 VePerfect stamnens ; but the place of the five muner stanu-
ý1e (Wich occur normaily in the saxifrages) is taken by ,orne
i4r t0 range abortive orgaus, at the base of the petals, split up
th 0 eight or teni short, sprcadiuig filaments, and termiiiatcd at
%Li erldp where the anther ought to bc, by a little, yellow,
til",goua gland. Su vcry bright and glass4y are these

'il if ba5 that they look for ail the world exactiy like a drop of
ktlche aod the imitation goes s0 far that even wheu one bas
]lot e themn with oue's fluger it is difficuit to helieve they are
Urga l'eY gli stening drops of Iimpîd hnney. I'hcse are the

WbOse use and function " A Lover of l3otauy" wishes to

f1 5 07 ia ilemmraun Müller who flrst poiuted ont the truc mean-
'hie f these odd staminodes. They are realiy deceptive organs,

ae , trc ie and other inseets by the fallacions appear-
bi ofabÜeoi honey. '-The yellow kuobs placed at the

fi 8 fthe hairs,"sgays Müller, -"look sn extrcmlely like drops
a5 th tha it needs close exaiiatin to convince one thcy
ev, r a i ydry. An observation of my son's proves that
ruIl C5e are taken in by the appearance of liquidity. 11e saw

t li short distance a specimen of Eristalis nernorum trying
oii h. tese bodies for a long time, until at last it flew away
thir, 5 laOITing closer." 1 myseit obscrved exactly the samne
eilthe everaî times over at Beeston Commun ; the flics aiighted

th l,0 (ik Of the pistil, aud tricd hard to lick. honey, uver
w5er agin fromn the smail, dry glassy bulbs.

hkeave thus, as Müiller remarks, in grass of Pamnassus au
fule'i examaple of a deceptive flower, which deludes the
dr lh nies bJy offeriug themn a number of conspicunous but shami

%bu (j. At the samne time, the deception is nt quite
tvo ,t for the staîninodes have a broad base, which secretes

the slll ots of nectar in two shaiiow depressions on its muner
Tis ho ney is sufficient to preveut the flics from altoge-

*15isering the imposition, and giving up the hunt lu
111th5 U seies5 . After long and vain attempts to fiud nectar
be a e Sceptive glands, thcy are at last rewarded l'or their pains

'nuhe'l enialler store laid by in the depressions at the base
8h tarninudes
1 Perfect stamnens lie at first with their anthers coiled np

over the immature pistil, and they ripen slowly, one at a time,
each anther as it begins to shed its pollen bending over out-
ward, so as to corne into contact with the head and shoulders of
the fly who i,4 busily hunting for nectar among the taise
staminodes. As soon as ail the stamens have shed their store,
the sti,,mas of the pistil become fnlly mature, so that the flues
in visiting the younger flowers, collect pollen on their beads
and legs, which they finally rub off upon.other blossoms in the
second or female stage. This, of course, is a common andl fam-
iliar device for ensuring the benefits of cross-fertilisation.

It is worth notice that such deceptive flowers occur most
especially among the species which lay themnselves out to
attract the true flues (Diptera). Flies appear to be far more
stupid and unintelligent than bees, sand-wasps, moths, and
beetles, and therefor more liable to be taken in by simple forms
of floral deception. Thus the carrion-flies are imposed upon
by niany reddish flowers (of whîch the great oriental Raffesia
Ai rnoldi mnay be taken as a type) -flowers that imitate putrefy-
ing meat in colour and odour, and so induce the flues to lay
their eggs upon the surface, and incidentdly to cross-fertilise
the alluring plants. In the common English arum, agaîn, a
very iniail fly is tempted by the odour to imprison itself behind
a chevaux-de-frise of hairs ; which also happens somewhat
difberently to another species in the long tube of the south-
European birthwort. Müller notes other instances of pure
deception in Ophrys, Paris, Stapelia and a few more flowers,
every one of theni designed to take in various species of Dip-
tera. There can be very little doubt that this consensus of
condemnatory evidence points to an exceptional degree of
stupidity on the part of the two-winged order.

On the other hand, the oe-ýthetic taste of the flues is distinctly
high. The colours of the flowers which. we owe to fhe selec-
tîve action of Diptera are 'generally pretty ;and the grass of
l>àirnaýssuii i pitrticular, which is a creation of the drone-fly
group (Syrphide), i.s one of the most beautiful and gracefully
marked oi Euglish flowers. A stili more curiously variegated
and dappled ally, whichi also owes its celouration to the selec-
ti ve action of the saine family, is tIv- pretty littie London Pride
of our rockeries and flower gardens. Hardly lesa delicate is the
sky-blue germander speedwell of our hedgerows, yet another
productiion of the lively flues. As in so many other cases, the
taste for colour, produced by the search for food amaong bright
blossoms, has re-acted through sexual selection n pou the
general aspect of the insects themselves ; and several of the
Syrphidoe are noticeable among ail Diptera for the unusual
briffiaticy and variety of their dainty hues. In fact, wherever
in nature we find hright plumage or metallie lo.-tre, we may be
almost certain that the creatores which display it feed among
crimson and purple flowers, or else among red and yeliow
tropical fruits.-Ktowledge.

SELF- REG ISTERING RAIN-GAUGE.-Tbe self-registering ramn-
gauge is matie on the prmncîple of weighing the rain-water, and
cous4ists of two parts, the weighing apparatus and the register-
iing apparatus.

Front the receiving-vessel the rain-water flows to the collect-
ing vessel, which, to prevent evaporatioli, bas the smnallcst
possible opcningL at the top, and is provided with a tap at the
bottoin to run the watcr off. A later improvement la to mun
the water off by means of a syphon, and thus let the receiver
be self-acting. The collecting v'essel hatigq on two wires, which
pass over two pairs of pulicys, and are attached to the last of
themn. T0 these is fastened a lever, at the end of which, by a
hinge, haiig. a weight. As the weîght of water in the colleot-
in- vesse! increasts, the length of "the horizontal arma of the
weight increases, so as to matutain cqnilibrium, the- increase
in the length of the armn being proportiollal to the increase in
the weight of thet water. The iength of the horizontal arm,
wvhich is thus a measure of the amount of ramn, is brought to

paper as follows. The weight la so huiig that it is aiways ver-
tical, and keeps in a vertical Position a light rod which. slips
through it, and at the end of which is a pencil which records
on a sîrip of palier, passed under it by clockwork at a fixed rate
ot speed, the leugrth of the horizontal arm. Iu this way a
dîagram is made on the paper, its abscissas being proportional
to the timo and its ordinates to the rainfaîl.

Tlae weights of the colleceting-vessei and of the lever are
counterbalauced by weights, and, to diminish friction, ahl the
axies work between steel points.

The defect of the machine at present is, that it does not re-
gister suow.
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A NEW APPLICATION 0F INJMA-RUBBER-La Nature.
If iron takes the lead among articles of modemn indus;try in

the extent and number of its applications, it yet fails short of
india-rubber in their variety. This ýatter article, indeed, pro
mises soon to attain a universal diffusion. Its industrial
career, though littie more than just begun, already outatripa
that of most substances that were firat in the field.

The mere enumeration of its qualities would suffice to se-
count for the diversity of its applications. It possesses s0
great an elasticity that by this quality alone it adapta it-
self to a thousand different uses-brace.bands, garters, aides of
boots, &a.

Observe how, if not the lightest, india-rubber is at lest the
moat powerful reservoir of mechanical energy kuown. It lends
itaelf most readily to the restitution, under the forni of me-
chanical labour, of the energy imparted to it by tension, snd

this restitution may be effected with remarkable quickneO, it
ie owing to the relative lightnesa of india.rubber considerld S

an accumulator of energy. and above ail, to its powver, that tle
exactuesa of the principal of " heavier than air" may bel de-
monstrated on a smali scale.

From an electrical point of view, india.rubber actsas 5 botte
insulator than gutta percha, and ia, indeed, one of thel 1%
inducative bodies known. At the aime time that ita i

idciecapacity is weaker than that of gutta-perCl 0
does not becorne plastic at a modcrate temperature. l~
propertiea reuder it an excellent insulator in electri apl
tione ; submarine and subterranean telegraphy, electrie r t'g
transmission of force, etc. While it insulates bdte t
gutta-percha, the conductor, where india.rubber isused dO
not mun the ri.ýk of being put.out of centre, as is the 5 015
times with gutta-percha.

FiG. i.-Position in which household utensils furxîished with india-rubber
inay bc placed without falling.

India.mubber ie known to oxidize under exposure to air and
light ; above ail, under alternatione of drynesa and damp. By
subjecting it, however, to a special operation, called vulcanisa.
tion, a produet je obtained wbich maintains its flexibility at
low temperatures, resiste heat much better, does not oxidize in
air, and absorbe less water. It is especially under the form of
vulcanized india-rubber that ite applications are numerous.

There is, finally, a third formi of india-rubber, no lesa useful,
that of ebonite, or hardened india.rubber, a formn which com-
bines with its lightness snd great electrical resistance, the
further advantage of resisting acids, and which je therefore
exclueively employed when vessels for the electrie pile or other
reservoirs of a light and not readily brittle character are wanted.
Like a new Proteus, india-rubber je thus seen to adjuet itself
to the ever more numerous sud pressing demanda of modern
industry.

To turnu now to the new, curions, sud original application an
idea of which it je the object of this notice to convey. The
aim of the inventor, whose naine uufortunately has not reached
us, hie been to take advantage of the great mutual adherence
of a soft and a hard body. It is by the utilisation of this rela.
tion that the inventor has originated quite a series of iiousehold
objecte in earthenware, porcelain, glass, etc., which manifest
a remarkable adherence to the body supporting them, and
thia reenît he haa obtained by the very simple expedieut of
secnring to the lower part of al] kinds of goblets (Fig. 2) a
groove, A A, in the formn of s swallow.tail, into which je lodged
a band of red ind.ia.rubbr, a variety of vulcanized indie-i-ubber,

forming, when depoeited, a kind of circular cuehioli.
furnished lu this mnanner are almnoat incapable of falliug a Jbe
their places. They may be placed on a wooden table, 5I11'ý
table be inclined (Fig. 1) froin 45 to 50 or evel 60 dge
without upsetting any of them. The most direct sud i0
diate use offered by the properties which. s vessel 80r
with iudia-rubber thus acquires is evidently in tise l5ot
service. At the Fisheries Exhibition of st year * la 10
sud at the Health Exhibition of this year, thsei1V
displayed a little barque, the bridge of which is entirîY ""!ýbed
withdehes, plates, etc., ahl furnished in the manuerd de
and the barque, floating in a basin, may be tossed tO 1 df
in every direction without displaciug a single piece.

All who have been on long voyages at sea know thse' -
able sud painful impression produced by the soreen Oof a
along thse table to prevent the glisses sud bottles .ll i

As an accesory advantage po8sessed by the uudi5so
indis.rubber diehes may be reckoned, thse bas noiseSe
sion, sud the lea risk of breaking they run on beiiig 1 eo
down carelessly or hastily ou the table. Washhaild b00o
sud water.pots may likewise be sdvautsgeously coOflra
with the india.rubber baud. toes ro b

Invalide in bed and cornpelled toetfonabadPt
more or leas horizoutally acroas the bed, sud childN115'0 -0 e
upaet glasses sud bottles, will both find their advaut "
undispîsceable contulvance. We have thus a simple, in io.
sud useful application of iudia.rubber, whioh WO tjhug
cumbent on us to place before ont readere.
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THF_ ENTOMOLOGY 0F A POND.-Knowlo-do..

HY E. A. BUJTLER.

(Continued from page 313.)
SCattered about here and there over the bottom of a clear

cYlifd ny Often be seen a nuinber of dark and more or les
"'rav1 '~~Obicts lying horizonitally. A littie watching will
reel h fact that they are living, for they will be seen slowly.nOvliug about over the bottom, aud, perbaps, presently climb-
lng the stern of some aquatic plant. Fishing some out with a

et find that each consista of a cylindrical tube made of
Ust''l iaterials, and inhabited by a sort of caterpillar fût-~

lcsdd ithsxlg on the anterior part of its body. They are
they h0L"8, or case-worma, but, notwithstanding the naine,

hihave Ol a very remote connection with the true worms,
di..the larval forma of the order Tric/wptera, i e., the cad-
d..j Or Water-moths.

itat lanot an easy matter to extract the living occupant from
theret uY Inere pullhng, though it is not in any way attsched

0'icu 111 such an animal as a anail, whe]k, or winkle the
&1utY Of extracting the molluse arises from the fact that it

lafatele, yaruts trngmuscular adhesion to the sheli it cou-,,butîd upe cadis larva, like the marine tube-worrns,
taiah Y organically united with it. But by means of cer-

Ookê at the end of its body, it can, like a hermit crabWeaaf the niolluscan sheli it bas appropriated, resiat very suc-
eeflU 'any attempta to drag it forth, and will even suifer it-

plica Puiled in twain rather than relax its hold. An ap.
oee"01'f boiiing water, however, at once kilîs the littie

rAn th1 ; an then eaaily draw out ita corpse and exa-

,,,rm l alive, it rnu8tbe attacked f ro'm the rcar. The case is
40. 8t bt endsah hinder aperture being the amnaller of the~eThe fead of a pin inserted at this op>ening and pushed
Ite hoOrward will so startle the grub as to cause it to relax

r4C~ 'rod b ae a ltteith tube ;a few more gentie
Withou d1r behind and it co-npleteiy evacuates its fortreas,
be "teady nage to itself or inj ury to its case, into which it wiii
heetObh Wetin t the first opportunity. On slitting open

ever' th ind aprat the inside is beautifully lined with a
' b'n ppr substance, which is smooth enough, what-

elof the ,h irregularities outaide, This material, like the
Ikeret 1 slî1kworma, is produced hy the iusect as a gummy

Th n Which1fhardens immediately on exposure.
8pee ae Ofthe external adornment wili depend upon th.-

We hatve secured, aud upon the materials that may hap.
rusahes rv been obtainable by the larva. Smail bits of stick,
1tud c 'o'ta, or fibres, blackened by long soaking in the water,

te pletelY water.logged, grains of sand or small atones,efayes of tres,
Srliabe or Or fragments of aquatie vegetation, the seedeýhs ffother planta growing by the water side, sud the
01f tb . n ollusca, both dead and living-these are

sud ars prinipanaterials employed, their exact nature
t'lsngrO- be ing différent in ditferent apecies, and some-

hredsf sarne6species at difficrent ages. Some wili cut littie
thei fVeta? maatter, sîl of the saine leugth, and arrange

dt}e ay ide ini a spiralimanunerwith wondeîful regularity;
tr d Wllltae ho leaves of poplar, wiliow, and other

alFt~e atc them flatly to the case. Some wili select
'ch tb u8and stkhmo with great dexterity, formingulade by c reininda one forcibly of the exquisite structure

thfe. u~el are worm .4reizaria belgie.a, whicb occura not
thIr tub Y 0n ou r sandy sea-shores. Others wiil streugthen

1lce5' aî "th verY fine grains of sand, makiing a case in shape01 ' elphalt,8tusk. Some will select straight bita of stick
t11 uad Place themi longitu'dinally, when they wili some-

oe8ro1.ect far beYond, the ends of the caselike handles;
P8 lt]8the saine mnaterials, but in shorter pieces, will

'Uefac e ransve,,selYb putting each piece tan ientially to the
the CRE s that the end.aor a prfect chevaux de frese round"toki Whehif looked at down its length, reminda one of a
bee1 k - 1 1fl Set after set of the needies with which it lias

etoa thS+ead But unquestionably the moat interesting aree 'tae ado,
len COhl .'red with shela. Caddis-worms are excel-YOQ n Ogsta and by obtaining çÀ number of their casesVfatei. '!e to etlier a very respectable collection of freali-

b lthe «~ .onitimes y.,get the samne shell throughout,
thej'ety "a' "'often extremeiy elegant and symmetrical

heu- eiyYU May find five or six species on one case, and
e 16very dissimilar, of course the symmetry

of the structure is dlestroyed The moat elegant are those
formed )f the 9maller species of Plarwrbis, flat, spirally-coiled
sheila, s')methlng like tiny snakes rolled up Of these elegbnt
littie objects sometimes as many as fifty speciimens go to adtor
a single caddis case. Then there are the smaller kinda of
Liýin.wu, conical, spirally-twisted ahells of délicate textur,,
one or two of which may sometimes be found filling up odd
corners, while, projecting here and there, like 80 many exere-
scences, may perhaps be seen the stonter and broader shelîs of
Bythines, the mouth of which is closed by a sort of trasp door.
Again, we may fiud the mucli siller aud more depreasedapirai
spiral sheila of Valvata, which, with the spires al] turne in-
wards, toinetimeq compose almost the whole case, and, lastly,
atuck ln here sud there wherever there is room, the simply
conical abodea of the tiny fresli.water limpets beloug*n
to the genua 4neylus. But, besides ail these, there are the
sheila made up of two similar parta hinged together-bivalves,
as they are ca]led-belonging to the genera Sphoerium aud
PLsidium,ý sometimea% a single valve is used, but more fre-

q uently the pair, especiallv of the very comm on s pecies called
Sphairtum corneuin. This is a toierably bulky sheil, sud often

exceeda in diameter the case which it adorus, s0 that if three
or four of them are used on one case, it acquires§ a very irre-

fular form. It is not always dead sheila that are chosen ; very
frequen tly living mollusca are made use of just as they are,

Fig. 1.

thougli consent to the arrangement doea not appear to b. sought
aud the plans of their life mnust be greatly interfered with by
this unceremonious attachment. Mr. McLachlan, the historian
of the European Trieboptera, saya that hie lias seen the wing-
cases of water beeties sometimps mixed witb other thinga s
ornaments to the cases, sud even the cases of other and smiller
caddia-worms, sud that, too, whule they stili contained their
inhabitanta. The meaus of attachment of ail these objecta is
the samne ailky secretion that lines the tube.

The operations of the insect in the construction of its domi-
cile are very interestiug, and may be watched by any one who
will take the trouble to eject one from itis dwelling and provide
it with materials for the formation of another. The two fol.
lowing instances are from the records of the continental obser.
vers, Meyer sud Pictet. The first refers to the formation of a
vegetable case. A larva, deprived of ita case, seized a piece of
reed, sud bit fromn it a portion of the requisite length ; then,
cuttine a slit in one side, it crawled in sud closed up the rent
with sîlk aud vegetable débris, and there was the case, fully
made. When pieces of reed too short for the case were inten-
tionaily given to it, it pieced them ont ta the required length
by cutting off fragments of leaves and attaching them to one
end. The other refera to the formation of a minerai case. The
larva coliected two or three smootb atones of moderate size,
sud made a low arcli by fastening thsm together with lken
threads ; then placing itself under this arch, it took up on.
atone after another, and, with its feet, fitted them in as care-
fully as a bricklayer would lay has bricka, attaching them to
the neighboring atones when satisfied as ta their position. The
atones were aiways piaced smooth aide inwards. In this way
it took between five and six hours ta complet. the esse.
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If the case shonld be made too long, pieces aie cnt off tili the
right lenigth is obtaiuied. As notonyteentbtaoth

idhof te cse, is always suiteul to the size of the animal, it
bi counes in tereatn to (nq e hoNw týe provision is made for
growth iii diameter ; as the creature grows, each new circle
added at the anterior extremity is maie of rather large diaine-
ter, thus giving the whole tube a sonsiewhat conicai shape;
then the smaller end is eut off, and s!> hy reîîeated additions to
one end and subtractions fron the sther, tise case is aiways the
right size, ani thus one eau nietrstsiid how it is that a cadults
which bt ginis lifo with a leafy case inay, perliaps, eud it wlthl
a stony one or sheliy one, and that too withont ever quittitig
its tenement. Some species do not se( in to be at ail p irticnl r
as to the mal erials tiîeY use, but otlîsrs are so fastidissîs that
tin'y witi radier go unclothed (%whici, of course, means speedy
death) than adopt thie wrong mat, rial.

The cases hitheito referred to are free, and the larvs drags
ils abodeý about with it as it crawls slowiv aioîsg, with jiiat 50

mucli of its body projt cting from. the case as cas ries the three
pairs of legs. But many, especially of the smîler speciý s, sud
tîsose that live in very rnii(y runniîsg watr, iake cases
which are attracted to'stottes, aud conisist ot ovai, irregular
masses of fragments of atoiies. Si)me, agaili, live in comp sny
nîsser a conon ýovi-riisg of vegetalde déliis faisteneýd tgce lier
with silkeîi threads, whie oths'rs form. on the surface of large
stones silkeu canals covert'd with slinse atîd mud. Tiiese latter
are suppoed to lie, to a gieat exteîst, carnivorosus, leeqliing ou
otiier aquatic larv.t but the larger kiisds are, as a muie, vege.
table fet ders, eatiug the ls'aves of varions water plants, wbich,
when aduit, they devour entirely, begiîning at the edge, but
wheu young(, they satisfy thenîselves wîth tue tender green parts
betweeîî the veins of the leaf, which are more suited to tiseir
juvenile capocities than the tougher veins theniseives. '1hey
wiil, however, take to animal food when necessary, and will
even, on occa.sion, turn caîînihals.

WVe have now to consider the life-historv of cadulis worms.
The parent insect, a moth-like creature h1'. iîîg amongst the
vege'ation at the edg,, of the pond, dt-posits lier eggs in tise
wster, sonietimes sctualiy descending beiow the surface, sud
sttachîng themn to the leaves of watei-plants. But it is very
sel(n that they have been detestted doing this. Mr'.
McLachlan speaks of having seen femaies of Phiryqlaîtca.rairdis,
oise of nur largest species, " on a calm summer evenling oït the
surface of thte water, wîth wingc expsuded aud trembling,
causing a comimotion on the surface like that occasioned by a
drowning iîsscct su ad as they took up the positison voluutariiy,
and w'ere evideîîtiy iii no danger of dIrowningl," he naturaly
came to the conclusion that thsey were depositing their eggrs.
But, again, on the other haud, females are sumetixues found
with their wiugs soiied, as thoug'h they had had a înuddy bath,
and hiad bî'eu contsmisuated thereby ;so that iii ail probabilit3y
there are ditfeî'ent methoda of conveyiug, the eggs to suitabie
situations. Tise eggs, whieu first extruded, are enveiop ,d in a
gelatinons mass, sud before being de 1îosited iii their final
resting-place are Oltein, for anme time after actual extrussion,
carneies by the inother attached to tise enîl of ber abidomeni.
Wheu iii tise water tise gelatinossu substance sweiis by absorp-
tions ni tise liquid, anti attaitîs twice its for-mer diameter. Tihe
eggs sooli liaIch, but the young larvte reinain twn or three dava
envelnped in the jeily ;then leaviisg their cradie, which. by
tis time is almost in ruina, tbev begin lite on their own ac-
counit, ecd constrnctiug a tube for itacif, proportionate to its
iifanitile dimensions, anti ecd species, even at this early ag ?e,
maiiststing the power of selecting apîtropriate niaterials for its
douicele.

Tise larva (Figr. 1) lias a pale, soft body, which is, no doubi,
a tenspting inor.,el to fish ; and hesîce tise necessity for the
protective case. The head and front segmenits, howover, are
hard sud horny, as they are tise oniy parts exposs'd when the

jcreature is crawling. The head carnies a pair of atout jaws,
ofîcîs ioteisi d ai, the tips. To the tir-e seguseuta irniuediately
sncceediug are articuisted three atout pair of legs;, wlsich have
a w'ons-ri'ully tenaciosîs grip. To diffi-reist parts of tise body
are attacied in soîne spec.iea isoiated ths'eads, snd in otisers
bundies of tise same, which rre resîîiratoîy in fusîction, i.c.,
they contain branches of' tise traciese, anti tise interchauge of
gasses is effet-cd in the saisie way as îîrevionsiy de-crihed in
the case of the dragon'fly larvie. At tise eîsd of the abdomen
of ihose that 'onstîuet novable dweliugs, there are two short,
reî'nrved hooks, by ineana of which the case is kept in pnsition
ansd dragged aissug. The larvai Stage is the great leediug-time
the inisect takes no iourishsesît duriîsg pupahood, aud probabiy

very little in its adult stage, its only business theis being the

reproduction of its kind. Bot tIse iarvSe seens to be able to'
endure prniouged fsstiug, aud it would appear that they mDuat
pass the wiuter alsîsoat 'witla fond. Aftpr aone usoîths Pn
is the larval condition, the Lime for puspation arrives.Th
tîvo ensds of the cise must now lie co'dsuffiiiently to guard

the beipless heing wîthio from. foe,-, but, at the samne tiio110
so closely as to prevent the accesa of water for breathi1g PUtf
poses Souse spedies coristrnct at escis end a sort of gratiDg0

siiken threads, others fix a quintity ot vegttahle debris 11 th
saisie postition. Sosîse take a further precautin stili- Tle"
is one caiied 1Ii'croptersna scqssax, which iniabits clear uin
water. Tis insect. hefore piupating, elougates its case b
a1iig stones to one end, sud thesa sinks it verticaliy the

mssd, until it is aimoat entireiy iîobeîlded. To do this the
larva turus rounds in its case, a gymuîastic fett no dnbt da
cuit of pterformncte, but stili rpuuleîed possib'e by th, fliribility
of its body sud the dimenssions of the case-and, thriisting its
head sud legs ont at the wrong end, digs a hole and 50 Jets

itseif down ;tuis done, it ri-suines is onsiiuary positin st
patieotiy awaits its comiîsg change. lu three or four day5

pulial stage is enterel, anus the creature, isthereby much lte. bO
sus appearasîce. It is o longer a caterpillar-like beiug'
ali tise org;tns tof the adoît isusect inseet appears-~wiflg 9dl
ant iant"oiiSa heiug neat ly folied dowu hy the sile of tise "0OJ
escli wraplted iu a separate portion of the peliicle whicî 'DS»
simoula the wlioie creatsure. Tise peculiar arrangement Of I

liuagives it a mst amsisingly sanctitnsuii expression- 0
is gesserally free in its case, thongîs its o nîy mnvement ol,
siat of oscillations of the body. Wheni the time arrives, io)
two or three wteks after, for making its finai traisfnrilosîîOu
it ruptures the grsting at the iarger end of its case, dart'
of its prison with great speed, awims rapidiy throngis the e
by aid of its stili encased legs, aîad on uts back, like a
boatusan, sud thîs iakes itc way to corne dry place, wvhere outi
thin pupai skin spsisand shlows the soft imago to creeP bt
some, hnwever, do not; take the trouble to leave the w,%ter, b
like gîsats, merely finat on the surface, sud effect their ais

formation there, using, the nid pupa case as a raft on hI~cht
dry their wiisgs. hi

Caddis worms are particularly careful ot; to expose mire
the well-arrned part of their body while waikiug, sud 'I
tisen, if an intruder appears, they .will instautiy sudShr
retreat into their cases, when the ooiy part exposed tO atc

is tise liard head, and even this is not to be reacied eto9
entering the cas'-. But, notwithstanding ail their peatot
they ot succeeti in escapiug the attacks of thoýse in5e
foes of insect lit, iclineurnon flues, sud from one, specie «
bas hein brcdl a two-winged fiy bclouging to a gmonp well kilo
for their habits of parasitism.

Thougli caddises are, as a grnup, aquatic in the isrva Vî5tt

tisere is one species the iarva nf wiich lives ils no.ss at thÎl tell
of trees far removed fî'oin water. Nor are the iuîsectsabs ab lted
cosfiîsed to fresn water. One marinse species lias beaureorh
fmoîn North Aunerica, and another frotn New Zeaiandtts of
latter ni which forused a straigit; tubular case of fragmnl
corallie seaweed. of the

Wt- may bers notice some allied insgets, the larVie nia
Ephenitride or Maytiies. Tisese crawlung things, rih atth
easily lie recoguized by tihe three iristle'iike appenul' 1sk
tail, sud a usumber of leafy projectionîs at the aides do nDotean 5'
cases, but hîurnow in the muddy banks of poniLi and ste,% h
sud constitute whiat is knwn to angiers as 'l bauk-baittî dis-
burrows are tubular sud after ruîursing atraielit for littl o
tance, bend back upon themsilves in the forin of a
openi into the water at both ends, so tiat the iîssect hisaes
need to tun in its bummow, but cao enster at one end and Dil 0
its exit at tic other. Stnali thoughi thcy are,? tiey are sa bh.
lins two or threc yeana in the larvai condlitin, a reillarh,h i
cnntrast to the extreme brcvity of their aduit life,. S'ia$f
neasurel by hours, or at most iy days. The PlS a e

to tise larva, except that it exhibits traces of wing 4;Lr
about to change into the wingeI1 forru, it quits Lie W5 tî
di sîsîifies off its usontal coul," alter tise mîannerof seversi et
luaseta aiready referred to ;having sn thons, it lnnk 8 1ke a r
lcct iosect, sund might faiiy be expected Lobe sicte L
vellous to relate, iL lias yet anotîser change to uner .jin . Tis of
anotien akin to cast-cfane it reacies matunitY* 1,S
remarkabie as being the ouly instance in the whoie lnP
insecLs in whici a c hange of akin is eff.'-cted after the est'e
tîns of tic wiusged forins. So pî.rfect.is tisis Ist re cL 6 th
ment, when icit aticking to tic stalk or icaf wil On

------- =77=:ý
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Osrbit place, that, like the cast armature of a cray.fish or10te It'lih easily b mi-4taken for the complete animal

WiC ellatlC 0 s Wo4ý0te s.
ftechrioal papers reeommend the followinug mixture

ch,1111 tainiig in imitation of cedar :200 parts cate-OyV Parts of caustic potagh aind 10,000 parts of water, al
hett elght. Thje longer the Wood remiaina; iii this solution the

1h ert>aîn penetrates its fibres, an(1 thick veneers can in
Pt l' taiiedriht throligh tewo thickness, whichPrita a re-filnishing without înjury to the colon.

th nd AoUTcHouc.-1t is reported that the attention of
iOd. lan %ý vernment has heen drawn to a tree in Southerala, fronm Which large supplies of caoutchouc cao he dîawn.

fe 1 the " Tuell,îîia?» of the Chiniese, or Pi-ameria glanduli-
whic the boanists. U niike the Southi Americaii true, from
18 oht caoutchouc is tapped by piercing the bark, the gum

tu 5n~ rî the new source' by breaking the boughs and

e t in~ filaments. If the new caoutchouc is at ali

io cea'r' the introduction of elecîric iigbting lias created
eV1eraî sed dernand for india-rubber coated wires. Iudeed
80stt . V a"atFly been engaged. in trving to manufacture a
Ji, ht fo _r gutta-percha and india-ruhher out of oxidised
Wlth as t s ay, oils treated witli chioride of suiphur, ruixed

L 4aIte, Ozokerit, and other insulatiug substances.

A-cth ARD1F 'E ECTRIC RE-SUSTANCE 0F IMETALS.-Mr.

riea 8  
lot tic the made an eiaborrte suries of experi-

lieOf InSUPPosel influence of light in aitering the re-
a inletals. Since'the dinaution of resistance of seienium,

Ma&y a ayO lighit fails tipon it, was discovered by Messrs.
eu aud Wiloughby Smith, Dr. Richard Bornstein bas at-

the tdtoS5  tha.t-not onily selcniurr and teilurium posses
Ilr tiery in question, but other metais such as gol, silver

reeesad Possess is. This efrect «ýas not vvrified by
ciarhe ae n n, of Berlin, and uow Mr. Bo!ztwickc's

hae.. Stalalishied the fast asserted. Hîs con-
thostu thar "i f light causes any diminution ini the eluctrical

IneadhfmtaIs, it probabiy does not exceed a few
8 51dt1 sf One P)er cent."

R LtALEn ELFCTRICÂI. SELL.-In order that the person
Stoc, ai, electric belmyb bet eiwehr nmkn

cvied the belatualy rings. Mr. Douglass MacKenzie has
an letlt tol wai ng arrangement. Besides the press.button,
n8 ayor Buîî odeal' is a simple teleplione receivur of the Elishaa onfý p"latý,eI, a nd consistiug of an electro-magnet witb

ýh1 Irn Patearmature free to vibrate over one of its poles.
Out8ud o r th eiaking" core of 1Pate may also be employedfoed fthe diapragmnarmature. This u lectro-maguet isli e1 ncircuit with the bell aud battery, su that when

the 1 1 l, ctieo elith tis contact interrnpting the currunt,
hlu ePiole o euctro-magnet iletamuclnoer
fO W weh hen heard by the person ringing the bell, in-.cnýtent 9'% the bell is ringing, always supposiug that thei S trong enough.

ailo trewîî -I is said that the wood on the north
weýad th at ifntwarp as much as that from the south
p0.8a8 th5 tie trees are sawed in planes that mun east and

Ql',,'te directt)e StoOd, it will warp lees than if cut in the op-
e e cy to u- Iowever this may be it is certain that the*18 th Warp when sawe.d iuto boards is miucb greater in

1%~ aw a" idrWod, and that the convux side of the curve
'oku ýge, Oard he hart. Thjis warping, due to unequal

hodthe t" to the more *pntexture of the exteruai pur-
t h e of g t e ot od tu occur lu the middle plank orcaa(lh. el xcOPting as it nîay in slight degrue redluce
iabob iis quality oUnot warpiug which is iii many

inuon yldisî)ensablof for certain uses, as, for example.
bu 111p 1 frs oC pianos, is secured iii the case of

IV Wl t Irs quarterirîg the logs, and hnsw-
a Q~eal. a anle (10oWîîward. It is then sawed into boards
%quare trJ rht angles with the hune of annual growth, auleledeJir stri1 , must he taken off* to make the board

4th 11 <t qualities of stability and streugth are se-a 'oOt otherwjae bu hiad.

NOTES ON ELECTRICIT AN]) MAGNETISM.

BY PROF. W. GARNETT.
The electromotive force between the eXtremities of a

conductor is measurtid by the number of units of work
done on a unit of electricity in passing from one end
ot the conductor to the other. It ie, ini fact, identical
with the difforence of potential between the ends. If
we say that a current C is flowing in the conductor,
%ve mean that sea units of electricity pass across any
section of the conductor in a second. ilence, if an
electroniotive force E send a current C along the con-
ductor the work done in each second wilI be EC
units.

Similarly, if E denote the electromotive force around
a circuit, and C the current in the circuit, then E re-
pres nts the number of units of work done in a
second.

The work done in driving the current round the
circuit je derived from the battery engine (and dynamo),
or other source empi1oyed for the production of the
current. 0f this woi'k some may be expended by
the current in decoînposing chemical compounde
which may form a portion of the circuit (elpctrolysis),
some may ho) employed in producing motion in mig
nets, or in other conductors, or in the conductor itself,
as in the various forme of electric motors ; some may
be expended in p 'roducing currents in other conductors,
as in the induction coul. But if no energy is expended
in any euch ways the EC units of work done by the
electric forces during each second muet be converted
into heat within the conductor, and must be the me-
chanicil equivalent of the heat so produced. This je
the case in a xnetallic wire which je conveying a cur-
rent, but je itself stationary, ani not in the neighbour-
hood of any inoving wires, or magnets. Now, hy
Ohm's Iaw, if R denote the resistance of the conductor,
lE -_1 CRlence the amount of work converted into
heat by the passage of a current C through a conductor
(or conducting circuit) of resistance Rk je (321 and in-
crea-es as tho square of the currant.

This theoretical conclusion wae verified experimen-
tally by Dr. Joule, and je known as Joule'e law. If il
denote the amount of heat developed in the wire per
second, expressed in mechanical units, then Joule's law
je expreesed by the equation,

H1= c2R.
The heat generated per second may also be expreseed

in terme of the electrornotive force between the ex-
tremities of the conductor, or, if the conductor form a
closed circuit, th,, electro-inotive force round the cir-
cuit, and the resistance, thus

E2E.=

ilence we have:

H1-= EC = C 2 R -
R

The practical unite of current (the Ampère), and
electromotive force (the Volt) are such that the work
done per second when a current of one Ampère is eue-
tained by an electromoti ve force of one Volt ie 10,000,-
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000 ergs. Now, one horse-power is equivalent to, 550
foot-ponnds, or, about 7,45S,000O,000 ergs per second.
HIee. if -an electromotive forcic of one Volt be em-
ployed to send a current of one Ampère round a cir-
cuit, work ;-vill be done at the rate of or nearly
7ýW horse-power.

if an electromotive force, E, be employed to send a
current C. the horse-power exerted will be r,-h. EC.

Similarly, if a current of C Ampères is made to pass
thxough a conductor, whose resistance is iR ohms, the
horse-power required to sustain it will be -7h C2R.

For exainple, if a 20-candie lamp requires an elec.
tromotive force of 110 Volts between its terminais, and
allows a current of -6 Ampère to pass, the horse-power
actually required to liglit the lamp will be

110 X .
---.z885, nearly.

746
Again, suppose the current for 20,000 lamps, each

requiring -6 Ampère, is transmitted along a cable hav-
ing a resistance of Il ohm, the horse-power wa8ted in
sending the current through the cable will be

120002 X .1
-ý 19303, nearly.

746
Hence conductors of very much less resistance iu8t be
employed in conveying the current for so large a num-'
ber of lamps, and hence the lampe should be very near
to the dynamos, or else conductors of very great sec-
tional area xnuat be employed.

When a current is miade to flow through certain
chemic.l, compounds, such as dilute acids, saline solu-
tions, &c., these compounds are decomposed into their
elemente, or into more simple substances. The opera-
tion 18 called electrolysÎ8, the compound which is de-
composed is the electrolyte, and the substances formed
by the decomposition are ions. The conductor by which
the current enters the electrolyte i8 called the anode,
that by which it leaves it is the rathod(. The ioît,
which appears at the anode, is sometimes called the
anion, and that which appears at the Icathion. This
nomenclature was established by Faraday.

When the electrolyte is a simple binary compound,
as, for example, silver chioride, the passage of a current
separates it into its elementary constituents. It was
by the electrolysie of the caustie aikalies that Sir Hum-
phrey Davy prepared the metals of the aikalies (potas-
sium and sodium). When the electrolytb is of more
complex constitution, the passage of the current is fre-
quently accompanied by uhe separation of the electro-
lyte into two compounds.

When the electrolyte consista of more than one com-
pound it often happens that the ions into which one
of the compounde (the true electrolyte) is separated,
react, upon and decompose the other, so that it seema
as if two -sets of ions had been produced by the same
current. This is called secondary action, and it fre-
quently accompanies the electrolysis of a metallic saît
in aqueous solution. For example, suppose we are
electrolysing a solution of sodic sulphate, iNa2 S04. We
may suppose that the true electrolysis consists in the
separation of this compound into metallie sodium,
which appears at the negative pole, or kathode, and
sulphiod (S04), which appears at the positive pole, or
anode. Now, the metallic sodium will decompose the

while the suiphion will also combine with water 101">
ing sulphuric ticid and liberating oxygen, thus,_

S04 -4- 1120==112S04 +~ 0.
ilence as the resuit of the passage of the currenlt,
flnd caustic soda and hydrogen liberated at the ahd
and sulphuric acid and oxygen at the anode, but the
current is not to be held responsible for both these0 "
tions. The true electrolysis is the separation Of th@
sodic suiphate into sodium ann suiphion, and the de
composition of the water is a secondary and Piir5j
chemical action.

The great law of electrolysie, that of electro-oheinic
equivalents, was discovered by Faraday. ThiS1 law
may be briefly stated thus :

If the sarae current be made to pass though seOO
different electrolytes th e amount of chemical
produced in each will be the same, and if the
be made to vary the amount of chemical, actionlpe
second will bc proportional Vo the current.

In more definite language, the law may t-3 exprew

If the same current be made to pass through 8"o

différent electrolytes, the quantity of each ion pO"'
will be proportional to its cornbiniç weiyht divided bl
its valency, and if the current vary the quaflttyO
each ion liberated per second will be, proportiO0"l t
the current.*ô

Thus, if the electrolyte consist of fused P It
chioride, fused silver chioride. copper sulphate>9g
dilute sulphuric acid, the electrodes in eachcaebo
platinum plates, for each gramme of hydrogen llbe of
in the suiphurie acid ceil there will be 8 grân810
oxygen liberated from the sulphuric acid, 39 9% '
of potassium and 35.5 of chiorine from the 0M
chloride, 108 grammes of silver and 35.5 of01aD0
froni the silver chioride, and f-83-5 or 31.5 g"
of copper and 49 of sulphurie acid from thecO
sulphate. while 8 grammes of oxygen will escaPe>
the copper suiphate solution, as the result of seco»
action. ro

An apparent exception to Faraday'e law ONci' tbe
eecondary actions takes place, when it sen a'~1 ai
same current decomposed two electrolytes '1b
double duty in the same cell, but this has akyea"Y
explained. 01d bl

The amount of hydrogen liberated in one 80 ol0eS
a current of one ampére ie about -000105 g"O
which may be taken as the electro-chemical eCIU',r jOl'
of hydrogen. From this the amount of anY Ote dr
liberated by any given current in any tiine Co bO
termined by Faraday's law. djt1O>

Ail electrolytos must be in the liquid col'
Metallic saits must either be fused or in soltiVo" 0tIl

If a battery le employed to decompose dii go
phuric acid with the evolution of oxygen and l'y eo
or to separate any other compound into its cOnftl5",0
a dt-finite amount of work muet be done iii dec» '«j0
ing the compound for every unit of elec ticty f5ýGb
passes through the eleotrolyte ; for the passage 0.~ of
unit of electricity corresponds Vo the decouaPo'it) O1

a definite quantity (one electro-chemical eqiz;
the compound.
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water forming caustic soda and liberating hydtOge'

ths Na2 + 2H120 = 2HaHO -112.


